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while excellence would be taken for In a small operating room, M'ss El geons withdrew for further purification ; an instrument ( n to boil—
“ And my best head nurse holding
granted, every slip met with instant freth was already making hasty pre a ward nurse and an ordetly bore away
the
child,
relaxed
and
peaceful.
Other
hands with a doctor.” Could that A MATTER OF HEALTH
parations Dr. McGrath, an assistant
and public reproof.
orderlies
with
mops
swept
up
soiled
benevolent
spectator in the doorway
surgeon,
a
stolid
orderly,
all
busied
First Unitarian Church
liy the rnd of a twelve-month, how
linen,
dressings,
sponges.
The
two
really
be
Miss
Rutherford ?
themselves,
ghostly
in
their
white
COHJIIMI KfeiLLBBAN A N I > M l M l ABV ST ever, she had achieved the comfortable
Pastor REV. LEV K R K TT R. DANIELS state of—knowing it all, and regarded masks and coverings, like a new order nurses set to cleaning instruments.
“ And the cross Superintendent con
Residence 43 School Street.
All at once, to her infinite disgust, niving,” joked McGrath, with a quick
her two remaining years of service as a of cowled friars. Instruments were be
8UNDAY SERV ICES.
Fanny
Glenn found herself a tumbled flush of unused color, “ instead of
Morataf Worship and Sermon
10.30 a . m tuition fee due the hospital for an al ing set out in plate-glass trays of boil
0MKlay M * * *
11.43 A. M ready finished training. Not that she ing solution—tubes, dilators, tenacula. heap on the white-tiled floor. Worse bouncing the crowd !”
Young Peoples Religious Union
7.00 p. m
Tremulous but game, Fanny scramb
A steam spray of acid, antiseptic drug than that, she was crying as if her
Hoar O’Clock Vesper Service the Second grudged payment, lar from it ! The
heart
would
break.
led
to her feet, adding a word—“ And
filled
the
room
with
dog«day
sultriness.
ts p rit de corps, the impetus of an ab
Sunday of each Winter Month.
one
critical little beast of a greenhorn
Leaving
her
task,
Margaret
Elfreth
The
assistant,
a
young
man
and
ALL WELCOME.
sorbing world had caught her into its
just
vaguely
beginning to see an inch
came
over
and
gently
stroked
the
girl’s
very
knowing,
threw
out
an
occasional
awing. Except for a rare night off at
Fraa Baptist Church.
farther
than
her
nose.”
heaving
shoulders.
“
Never
mind,
question as he washed and washed his
CoBMKft EXLLKHAN A (I) Mll.ITABY St the play or a shopping expedition down
dear, never mind !”
“ What puzzled you, child ?” Miss
FMtor REV. F. CLA RKU HARTLEY town, she seldom cared to leave the hands, mechanically working the footRutherford
asked in a voice of human
“
I’m
so
serry,
so
sorry,”
Fanny
pump.
Meekkiitw 35 Highland Avenue.
hospital, where she now possessed both
SUNDAY SERVICES,
kindness.
sobbed,
in
a
passion
of
remorse.
“
I
In
the
rush
of
preparation,
Fanny
rn ffiln g
10.30 A. X. 7 p. M a best friend and a special bugbear gathered that it was a tracheotomy,
“ I can’t quite explain.” Fanny’s
never dreamt he would do such a
Sftto School and Pastors Class 11.45 a . m. among the doctors, also a favorite head
lips
were still uncertain. “ At first the
thing.
But
is
it
worth
while
?
I
Christian Endeavor Service.
6.00 r. x. nurse. She likewise acquired several child newly brought in for hip-disease
ASisoiutely Pure
Bapdar Prayer and Praise Service Tuesday, admirers and grew to regard mild and suddenly developing virulent diph know there are preventive doses, but whole place scared me. Then I de
7.30. p. M.
snatches of flirtation as a possiole and theria, a ravaging attack resisting all after all, he took that horror in his cided, since it seemed hard and cruel,
mouth, lots of it ! Oh, Miss Elfreth, the way must be to make myself hard
A Cream of Tartar Pow der,
welcome condiment to unappetizing efforts at control.
fhrat Baptist Church.
free from alum or phos*
too.
But
that
pair”—she
pointed
a
can
it
be
worth
the
risk,
for
that
for
“
Not
a
very
favorable
prognosis
night lunches, or tedious linen-room
phatlc acid
Couht St .
teasing finger, though her eyes were
grunted the assistant, as they stretched lorn misery of a child ?”
duty.
M£V. J. A. FORD M. A. Pastor.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER C O ., NEWYORK.
After a pause Margaret Elfreth’s brimming—“ they’ve given me a
10.30 A. M.
Morning Worship and Sermon
From a three month's shift on the a little unconscious figure on the glisten
12.00 A. X.
Blfeto School
voice came, level, steadied by will, as glimpse of what I've yet to learn, of
ing operating-table.
ed at one of the windows.
3.00 P. M. men’s pay-ward she emerged with a
Jtfltior Endsavor
if
she too might not be far from tears. what under the surface it really ought
“
Pretty
far
gone—he
can
hardly
To this her
6.15 P. X. yet wider experience.
“ J’m glad the rain {came on account
7.00 P. X. etters home never alluded, but a hold out another ten minutes.” With “ Yes,, dear. Worth while and more, to mean, living and working here, in of the dogs,” said Roy. •
Payer Meeting Tnaoday
7.30 P. X.
noticing person might have read be unhurried precision McGrath adjusted if it means a good life against the the City General !”
“ On account of the dogs ?” repeated
tween the lines a new note of flippant a support under the patien’t neck ; he poorest. . . ”
repeated
Dennis Decker man. “ W hat
Tim Church o f the Good Shepherd.
Ff.nny shook her bowed head.
mi^ht have been reckoning how long
For a Yellow Dog’s Sake.
cynicism.
are you talking about, Roy Gilman ?”
SUNDAY SERVICES.
“ . . Courage is always worth
Having a brain, Fanny now awoke a lamp would burn.
Meralnf Service
10.30 A. x.
A quarter lifter nine everf morning
“ My uncle Tom told me about it
“ Pretty badly mixed up anyhow,” while, and sacrifice !” Margaret’s an important ceremony took place in last night,” explained Roy. “ He says
7.00 P. x. to the fascination of science. Intricate
B a a to f Service
9.45 A. M.
w rnm fw nsm
and troublesome fever-charts gratified the assistant’s tone rang kinder than tone quivered with a feeling insurgent. Roy Gilman’s school-room.
that dogs needs lots of water to drink,
FRIDAYS.
7.30 p. X. ler sense of nicety, a flawlessly tidy his words, as he looked appraisingly at “ Those things are happening every
Utoxy
At quarter afterjnine, every morning, and that sometimes in summer they
Sittings free. All Welcome.
ward gave her keen satisfaction, while the wasted, rachitic body. * Seems day, and they should.” And then in Miss Fletcher, Roy’s teacher, handed a can’t find any at all—dogs that haven’t
moment we see the man who has note for the principal to each pupil who
a messy patient seemed a crime against playing it rather low to pull him
a regular home, you know. He said
vowed
to care for human life remem - had done especially well the day before. that yesterday he was going along the
through.”
the laws of nature. She put by neatly
Congregational Church.
“ Not much of a kid !” McGrath bering only his pledge, not balancing. These notes the children carried to the street near his office when he heard some
docketed opinions of everyone within
Court St.
PPM*REV. DANIEL E. PUTNAM.
had
chosen his scalped with a lack of For a moment only he hesitated, then principal’s office, where they found one call, ‘Mad dog !’ and everybody
her narrowing horizon. Miss Ruther
Baridemt 10 Kelleran Street.
ford, the Superintendent—martinet haste that told on Fanny’s nerves, but he said without) hesitation, “ If noth pupils from other rooms bearing similar just ran. Then the next minute a poor
SUNDAY SERVICES.
notes.
10.90 A. M. pure and simple. Good, no doubt, at all in a flash he was at work, swift, un ing else will do.”
little yellow dog came tearing along,
“ Wasn’t that,,a nuisance,” he ob
11.45 A. M. organization, coldly just (when not ruffled, without one superfluous move
When Principal Thompson had read and hin tongue was hanging out, and
PWhgNnlee with brief Addrees 7.00 p. m. misinformed), a born slave-driver, ment of dreft, relentless hands. Ab- served in his cool, slightly nasal voice.
a note, he-knew just how the bearer he locked dreadful. It wasn’t any
TUESDAY.
sorbedly, Fanny watched his brilliant “ Some day I ’m going to invent a tube had earned the honor, and hejeommend- wonder that people were frightened,
sparing
neither
nurses
nor
patients,
but
7.30 A. X.
entirely immersed in one devouring certainty. But, oh ! for a little kind that never clogs.” With no attempt ed him. After he had read all the Uncle Tom said.
But Uncle Tom
ness ! To let this pitiful creature die to hide her features, Fanny looked up notes, he shook hands with each boy knows about dogs ; and he hurried into
monster, the Hospital.
MMhoctfet Episcopal Church.
UMsnm Militabt and School Sts. Heads of wards, being less remote, were would be so easy, so merciful. . . . at him through her tears.
and girl, and said he hoped to see them his office as fast as he could, and came
Pastor, REV. O. E. EDGETT.
There he stood, thin, penetrating, again. Then the children went back
more closely analyzed. Miss Jones— Not much of a kid ! Indeed, he told
out with a basin of water, and whistled
lariitairn, 28 School St
hateful but drilled and taught you well. the truth, though harshly. They had worldly, neither hero nor martyr.
to their respective school-rooms. And That dog came running, and ’most
SUNDAY SERVICES.
“ Too much for you, Miss—Miss— ?” before night had ^heard who had gone
Mondnf Worship and Sermon
10.30 A. M. Miss Brown—pleasant, but everlasting dozens of these in the big Children’s
tumbled into the ,basin, he wanted the
12.00 A. M. ly slack and stupid. Miss—curried Ward, hopelessly doomed to incom He did not even know her name, and from each room, and the room sending
water so badly. The people all said,
6.00 r . X.
petence and misery. Why not let this she had felt herself singled out for the greatest number was proud of it ‘Why, he wasn’t mad after all !’ and
and Sermon
7.00 P. X. favor with doctors and meanly sacrificed
&
7J0P.X. her pupils. Mia# Elfreth—a sainit on one go ? For it the pains of death special despite.
self.
Uncle Tom said, ‘No, he wasn’t mad
Not quite that.”
Margaret El
7.30 P.M. earth, but quite inaccessible to human were already over. In Fanny’s private
«
The notes were not bestowed only on at a l l ; he was just crazy for water.’
All Welcome.
weakness or temptation, nobly beauti opinion McGrath stood guilty of being freth’s smile was hard to read. “ Miss those who had a high standing in £heir You see it had been hot all day, and
ful to look upon in her uncreased, ever- more anxious to present a showy aver Glenn thinks you risked more than— studies ; if they had been, some pupils there wasn’t a place, a single place,
Pint Presbyterian Church.
spotless white linens, with clear blue age of results than to lessen the sum of than—” Suddenly Miss Elfreth grew would have gone to the office every day where a dog could get a drink d >wn in
O o i v n H iux a n d Milita bt Sts .
very white about the lips, put out her while others would never have got
eyes incapable of resting on the rival human suffering in the world.
Fntor, BEY. KENNETH McKAY.
that quarter of the town.”
Miss Elfreth was passing instruments hand for support, closed nerveless fin there.
MaatohNantdoorto Church on High Street ries and jealousies buzzing about ber
Roy went on : “ Uncle Tom says he
SUNDAY SERVICES.
to the operator, dropping used ones in gers on empty air. As her slim, erect
A
lofty
example,
yet
hardly
in
head.
Those
pupils
whom
Principal
Thomp
is
going
to keep a bucket of water out
S n a d ir S i h M r
9.30 A.X.
body wavered, McGrath caught her son wanted to see were the girla and
Mantas Worship
io.ao a .x .spiring, since her imperson aloofness to trays which her pupil„kept clean and
side his office all summer, somewhere
J a tia U . X. Service
2.ao p.x.soared far beyond the reach of ordinary ready for service. Only a monosyllable quickly around the waist.
boys who had done the very best they where 'people won’t stumble over it,
tevtonin Church on Foxeroft Road 2.30 p . m. mortals. Fanny maivelled that such the faint click of steel against glass*
Fanny only half heard a murmur could.
and then the poor dogs won’t get chas
STsTtavloa
6.30 p .x.
A that sounded strangely like—“ Dear
For instance, when Dennis Decker- ed *and have stones thrown at them
m m *m Wenhip
7.00. p.x.honest eyes should never discern Dr. puffs from the vaporizer. . . .
TUESDAY. Prayer Meeting 7.30 p . m. Black’s besetting sin of greed, Dr. gusn of air from the opened trachea, Jack, how could you ?”
man, who was so full of life that he when all they want is a drink of water.
He stood a moment, supporting her; couldn’t seem to sit still five minutes,
White’s exasperating fashion of contra the membrane was found, respiratory
I was wondering if we couldn’t keep
dicting his own orders, or revolt against passages freed, hemorrhage controlled. “ Rather nasty to mention before such and so full of fun that he was laughing some in our yards for the dogs up
Id the City Gtnnral.
By tin tiaae that Fanny Glann had Dr. Jack McGrath's intolerable, selfish Already breathing became more easy. delicate ladies,” he said ; “ but the most {of the time,— when this lively town.”
whole thing made me very thoroughly young man was quiet and orderly for a
m th w d sis months at the City Gen- worldliness. It was current among A silver tube, an inner tube were fitted
“ I will, for one,” declared Dennis
and prophylactically sick, asking your whole day, he got one of the little
into
the
cleansed
incision.
pupil-nurses
that
this
tall,
sardonically
teal, tha cum of her recently acquired
Deckerman. “ There isn’t a fountain
“ Beautiful case— typical.”
Mc pardon. So any shred of inconvenience white notes the next morning. Then anywhere near my house where a dog
hbttojtioB oaueed surprise even to humorous Westerner, with his beak
there might have been—”
Grath
was
doing
something
with
a
long
torirtf. She knew, for instance, that nose and onyx eyes, would operate for
Principal Thompson was so pleaned could get a drink.”
Would miracles never cease ! Re that he clapped Dennis on the shoulder
feather.
“
Pity
the
class
miss
it—”
tha noble and poetical calling of nurse the sake of experiment and for that
“ And I’ll keep a low dish of water
Will he pull through ?” the young covering her balance, Margaret Elfreth and said, “ Good for you, Deckermen !” out by our back gate so that the cats
p | M ta ia a good deal of—detail. alone, showing no more compunction
looked into his shining eyes. Then, just as if Dennis had been a grown can get at at it, for they need water
Snob Stooil, in fact, ae ehe only gatber- than if the luckless patient were al doctor asked.
blushing, she kissed him.
McGrath
was
delicately
manipulat
ready
a
senseless
cadaver.
Mftflffth to endure, from dreading
up man.
just as much as dogs do,” said Gertrude
“ Don’t tell our secret, will you, Miss
ing
the
tube.
“
Not
much
chance.
Ugly tales from the operating-room
aveto rnete the silent wake of contempt
That same morning, Gertrude Dodge Dodge.
ItoBlf oettein faint-hearted probation- gained credence, as the surgeon’s man Nothing to go on . . . Hullo ! Glenn ?” McGrath preserved his hu who had such a hard time to spell, was
Then the gong sounded and recess
morous, unhurried utterance.
“ It’s commended for having written correctly
mm whose Saar sensibilities promptly ner at best was of an unconciliating Wet towel, quick, Miss Elfreth.”
was over.
There came a queer contraction of terrible for the head of a ward to lie every one of the ten words in yester
itelOfl l thorn cowed and unnerved to brevit), while his merciless sarcasm
By the time the children went home
fairly pursued anyone less swift and the chest. They were slapping the at the mercy of one pupil-nurse, and day’s lesson.
their sympathizing families.
that night every boy and girl in the
child, rotating its thin arms. So re if the whole batch knew—really, Mar
Sbo hod learnt many appalling va- dexterous than himself.
And, when Charley Brooks, who room had promised Dennis and Roy
garet” —for a brief second, on her name hated to get out of bed In the morning,
gatlee of the human body ; the relation
As chance would have it, Fanny’s lease was to come after all.
to keep a drinking-place for dogs full
McGrath watched intently. “ It’s all his tone softened, but he went on with wasn’t tardy for a week, he received a of fresh water as long as the hot
• f lift to health had been thrust upon shift as surgical assistant neither con
’ Iwr In Its most disillusioning form. firmed nor contradicted these rumors, very easy to sty forceps or brush ans a mischievous laugh—“ jour behavior note to take up to the principal’s office. weather lasted.
scandalously
unprofessional.”
Gonoeraiog these revelations she pre but her irritation grew chronic and wer as well”—he was unfastening his is
Finally, Roy Gilman thought there
The next morning, when Miss Flet
Emotion
with
him,
like
sentiment of was a chance for every one but himself.
sorted unbroken reticence. Many a cute over his purely scientific attituder mask—“ but sometimes when the tube
cher handed out the notes to be carried
flight found bar in bed palpitating from atoward patients, and savage rebukes of clogs, we just have to do what they his craft, was quite bereft of words.
Roy was average good in everything : to the principal, she gave one to Roy.
“ I beg your pardon for being so spelling wasn’t hard for him, no one
Ibo light of unalleviable suffering, trifling shortcomings in nurses. Of did in the dark ages, thirty years ago—
“ t recommend Roy Gilman for com
baqkon with fatigue, outraged at the course he did not scold Miss Elfreth ;
Let me, doctor, I’m ready.” For silly,” Margaret interrupted, with an was surprised at his behaving well in mendation because of his especial
bneifliea-like indifference of doctors and no one alive could find a blemish in getful of routine or etiquette, Miss El effort to strike his key. “ Of course school, and his mother always say that thoughtfulness for our animal friends,”
none*. The latter point occasionally her professional skill and unfailing per freth pushed between doctor and patient. it’s all in the day’s work. I*m glad he started from home early enough. Miss Fletcher’s note ran.
found aspreeaion in her correspondence. ception, but the younger girl, with
“ Keep your place, nurse— hold this !’’ you did it.” Her stifled exaltation It was almost time for the summer
Principal Thompson smiled at the
She knew what it meant to fight off whom meekness was entirely an ac McGrath stopped her biutally, rough* would out, in radiant blue eyes, and vacation to begin, and he had not re surprised expression on Roy’s face.
“ And I’m ceived the desired invitation to Princi
alaap in the endless gray hours before quired-virtue, smarted under sharp and ly thrusting into her hands a discarded proudly carried head.
But the principal seemed to know
thankful
that
in
this
whole
hospital pal Thompson’s morning reception.
ta r n , alone in a dim ward of irrespon frequent thrusts, in his cool, slightly instrument. Unr-sentful of his rude
all about it ; for he said, as he shook
sible spectres She knew how it felt, nasal voice.
When the honor did come to Roy hands with Roy, “ That was a good
ness, Margaret Elfreth obeyed with there’s not a student but knows that
•Inglo-kanded, to quell one of these
The morning hours were over ; hav phlegmatic quiet. Then before Fanny the same and more is looked for, any Gilman, some time in June, it was en thought of yours, Roy ; and I can
•poetree in the throes of sudden del ing left the whole amphitheatre and its quite grasped his intention he put un hour, from you.”
tirely unexpected.
promise you that I’m going to see that
irium, of helplessly to watch death equipment sparkling as a jeweler’s flinching lips to the tube and slowly,
The first week in June had been un the | dogs in my neighborhood don’t
“ And my reason for begging this
•tool over a wan, gaunt face. And show-case, Fanny felt at leisure to pre thoroughly sucked—one mouthful, then lady to marry me, the only one, mind usually warm ; and, when a brisk suffer from thirst !”—Mary Alden Hop
added to thia physical and emotional pare for her afternoon out. She had another—of the death-dealing mem you, Miss Glenn”—still holding Mar thunder shower came up Thursday kins, in Little Folks.
•traaa was the shock of becoming the slipped off a uniform and stood wonder brane
garet’s hand, he smiled down quizzi morning, every one was relieved. It
least of disregarded atoms of a huge ing if the outer air blew hot or cold,
“ All right now,” McGrath presently cally at Fanny—“ is that you nurses washed the heat right out of the air,
FREEDOM NOTICE.
toaamonity which expected a pretty when a hurry summons sent her flying announced, after bending for a few are guaranteed to take a common-sense and the children who had been loung This certifios that I have this day for
consideration given iuy son Har
gill to hold open the door for any half- through a labyrinth of corridors, up a moments over a basin. “ He will drop view of small emergencies And now, ing listlessly in their seats sat up valuable
rison W. Banks the remaining years of his
whipper snaper of a first-year stair, through a winding passage asleep before you can get him into bed. Miss Elfreth, here’s your smartest straight and drank in the cool fresh minority, and I hereby give notice that I willnot claim any of bis earnings nor pay any
mqdtoal student, and walk meekly out through jealousy guarded doors into i All right for today, at least.”
scholar in hysterics on the floor, and ness. At recess the rain was still com- debts of his contracting after this date.
Linneus, M e, Oct. 20,1905.
bfhbjd V ” - She had also noticed that separate wing, the Isolating Ward.
Shedding stained aprons, the sur you fainting all over the place—not ing down briskly, and the pupils gather- 343
NELSON J. BANKS.
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Grange News. News of the Week

Whales Milked by Machines, learned. This was a peculiar kind of
Not the least of the triumphs of kelp or rock weed which grows in
JBetablieked A p r i l 1 9 , 1 8 6 0 .
modern
scientific methods in man’s abundance in about twelve fathoms of
No doubt the most important and
utilization
of natural resources is fore water off the coast Large quantities
ALL THE HOME NEWS.
welcome news of the week and perhaps
Subscriptions in arrears $1.00 per year.
Barnyard Manure.
JTe Subscription cancelled until all arrear
cast
in
the
brief announcement just of this rock weed were gathered and
ages are settled.
Published every Friday morning from Times
It is the prevailing opinion of chem of the century is that the Emperor
received
from
the Balena whale fisher stored near the professor’s headquarters
Block, Court Street, Houlton, Maine.
Nicholas has resigned and given into
Advertising rates based upon circulation and ists, as well as of practical men, that
ies to the effect that Professor Muller at the upper end of the inlet.
very reasonable.
where it is practicable it is best to the hands of Count Witte tl e task of
L . M. F E L C H A C. E D U N N ,|
Twice a day this food was put out
has succeeded in domesticating a herd
apply manure and urine to the soil in reorganizing the government of Russia,
P u b l is h e r s
side,
where the young whslekeepers
of
50
sulphur-bottom
cow
whales
and
The
Communications upon topics of general inter the freshest possible condition. The along the lines of civil liberty.
L. M. FELCH, Editor.
could
get it. Within a month they
has
perfected
an
apparatus
for
milking
est are solicited.
fertilizing constituents of well-rotted whole world is rejoicing and no doubt
A. B. TOLAND, Lead Editor.
had
learned
to come to tbe feeding
the
mammoth
cetaceans.
we are entering upon a new era of pror year in advance; sing Entered at the postofflee at Houlton for cir manure, as already explained, are more
Subscriptions
place
for
their
meols. Within another
The yield of miik from a full grown
•th ree cents.
culation as second-class postal tates.
quickly available to plants, and the giess. This was brought about by a
month
the
creatures
were quite tame
whale is from five to seven hogsheads a
manure itself is less bulky and easier to state of revolution, and nothing else
tivate a greater reverence for the Sab distribute. On the other hand, fresh seemed possible fur the old government day. The nilk is fresh and sweet and and a name was given to each one.
8unday Hunting.
but surrender or disaster. The follow peculiarly r.eh in nutritive and medi Gradually the cetaceans learned to res
bath day, and thus permit his example
T hen if a very natural impatience to be quoted in favor of the best things, manure mixed with the soil readily un ing are some of the most important cinal qualities. It is much thicker and pond to their names, and after six
over the discussion of dead questions. especially when he must see that dergoes a fermentation which not only items gleaned from the daily press : richer than tli *best Jersey milk and months of training could be summoned
Such discussions are neither profitable his wise attitude is making it easier for increases the availability of its own
St. Petersburg, Oct. .30.—6 05 p m. possesses a peculiarly pleasant and dis from any part of the inclosure.
Tbe problem of teaching them to
nor necessary. There are live questions those who have the tiaining of the fertilizing constituent, but also assists —Tonight, the autocracy of the Roman- tinctive flavor which those who have
in
rendering
soluble
the
hitherto
insolu
enough to go*around without wasting young, to mould the man of the future
oils and the old order of things cease to tasted it pronounce of the lacteal variety. permit the operatives to milk them was
one’s time over natters that could be into a law-abiding, God fearing citizen ble constituents of the soil. In fact, exist in Russia. Emperor Nicholas has Chemical analysis has shown that the a more difficult one. An apparatus
of interest only to the ancients. A- Gentlemen, when next you reach for even with special precautions to prevent surrendered and Count Witte comes milk of the sulphur-bottom whale is was devised to do the work, but when
nong the live questions of the day some your gun on the Sabbath day think injurious fermentation under the feet into power as minister president with rich in those same fats and proteids an effort was made to try it there was
of the animals and in the heap, the
a rt more intensely and perniciously of the boys
which give to cod-liver oil its value as trouble at once. It was necessary to
greatest return is likely to be gotten an imperial mandate which will enable
drive the whales up on the flats at low
alive than others. They are being
a remedical food.
from manure applied in the fresh con him to convert the farcial national as
flaunted in the face of the publi<rwith
Professor Mullei’s experiments with water to do the milking, and it has
Newspaper Philanthropy.
sembly into a real legislative body
dition.
an impudent di. regard to good taste
elected by greatly extended suffrage whales, which have been carried on in been this part of the work which has
When the New York Evening Post
and sound morals that demands ex* undertook the splendid fresh air work The form in which manure should be and to confer upon the people funda comparative secrecy for several years, absorbed the attention of the professor
applied (whether fresh or rotted) is de
posture and rebuke.
among the children of the tenements, termined b rgely by the soil on which mental civil liberties, including free have resulted in many remarkable dis for more than a year.
Patience in the face of all di courThere is first of all, and perhaps most which the Tribune later took over, the
speech. These welcome tidings leach coveries in the line of utilizing the dif
it is to be used. II improvement of
agements,
with a determination to suc
alarming of all, the fact of Sabbath example was quickly followed by other
ed St, Petersburg shortly before 6 ferent parts of the hug** carcasses which
ceed, finally conquered. The first cap
dossseration. While there is evidence influential papers until, at the present the mechanical condition is the main o'clock. Count Witte had passed the have hitherto gone to waste.
that other laws are being enforced time, nearly every large city in the object sought the best results will be day with the Emperor at Peterhof go
He has devised a procesr for curing tives learned giadually to go of their
obtained
by
applying
the
fresh
manure
with unusual fearlesslesa and zeal, country has its Fresh Air Mission
ing over the final draft of tbe manifesto and preserving the tons of meat which own accord to the milking ground.
to
the
heavy
soils
and
the
well-rotted
it is too painfully apparent, that a supported by a leading journal. The
to which he insisted that certain minor ha» always bteti considered worse than The herd has been increased a few
revival of 8abbath observance has not great dailies of the country have adopt manure to the light soils. If, however, modifications be made and before tak valueless. This meat, which compares whales at a time unril it now numbers
yet reached us. There seems to be ed the children of the poor, say** Marie the prompt action of the fertilizing con ing the train for t?f. Pet* i^burg lie f. vorably in t e x t u r e and flavor with the fifty, and it requires the services of a
something radically at fault with the Cecil Chomel in Madame. “ News stituents of the manure is desired, light t el ephoned to a friend ( h at the Fmperor average beef, will soon be put upon the stall’ of sixty men to carry on the daily
public conscience on this question that paper philantrophy has grown apace. soils, in a favorable season, art* likely had affixed his signature and that the market. T h e company has assur net s milking.
Ju*t what tlie plans of the company
calls for immediate treatment. The The term is recognized as covering the to utilize coarse manure to better ad imperial mandate comprising the con that it will find ready sale in the West
vantage
than
heavy
soils.
Decomposi
are
is not general!v known and none
gravity of the situation can hardly be various branches of charitable work
ditions upon which he had agreed to Indian islands and other tropical coun
tion takes place slowl) in heavy soils,
overstated.
accept the office was in his pocket. tries which now depend for their supply of the officials will say. It was learn
conflicted through the columns of the
ed on good authority, however, that an
The law of the Sabbath is violated papers—the ra sing of funds for ice for and the constituents of the fresh manure These included freedom of the press, on the South American jerked beef.
Professor Muller has invented and soon as the diary experiments in the
with a frequency and an easy indif the sick, pasteurize J milk for infants, become available very slowly. In light the right of assembly and tbe immunity
ference to all restrictions, human and and Bending children to the country soils, on the other hand, unless the of the person, including the right of patented a process for making leather way of butter and cheese making are
from the intestines, pleural sacks, heart complete and the canning plant is
divine, that bodes ill for the future. for vacations. Of a mere sentimental season is dry, the conditions are such habeas corpus.
that
the
manure
decomposes
probably
coverings and other internal membranes ready the herd will be driven down to
The question is no longer to be treated nature is the work of a few papers that
rendered
available
as
fast
as
the
plant
with elaborate sneer or flipp and com play Santa Claus to the poor little
St. Petersburg, Oct. 31. —12.20 p. of the whale, which when tanned and an inlet on the Maine coast, which haa
ment. It has reached a stage that calls children of great cities, whom the needs them. There is also considerable m.—'l'he Russian capital blossomed out finished is of great durability and finer been fitted for a pasture. There the
danger on this class of soils that some
for the prompt and dignified inter kindly saiut forgets to visit.
with flags and bunting Tuesday. All texture than any known leather. Be diary will be established permanently.
of
the soluble constituents will be
Experiments have been made recent
ference of public spirited citizens.
“ All the world loves children, and it carried away in the drainage if well- the troops were withdrawn from the sides its superior quality the whale
ly
in permitting several of tne tamer
Thoughtful people can no louger evade would seem that the newspaper pub
streets and the city presented almost leather furnishes single pieces of much
rotted
manure
is
applied.
For
this
cows
to go outside the inlet. These
responeibUity with the impatient com lisher loves them particularly, since all
its normal appearance. The nervous greater dimensions than it is possible to
reason
such
manure
should
be
applied
experiments
have been peculiarly grat
ment : “ It is nothing to me.” It of the philanthropic work in which they
ness of the people has suddenly dis procure from any other animal. It is
to
light
soils
shortly
before
it
is
likriy
means much to every sane man and interest themselves has for its aim the
appeared.
Workmen by thousands possible, according to the inventor, to ifying. In every instance the cow has
woman whether the next generation is benefiting of the helpless little ones, to be needed by the crop. In general, flocked back to the shops and fact ries obtain from the intestines of a full- returned, indicating clearly her prefer
going to have a Sabbath or not. And who are not responsible for their being it may be said that for spring applies, without waiting the permission of the grown sulphur-bottom a strip of leather ence for domestic life, and on two sep
j ndging by the contemptuous uncon and are too impotent to do anything to tion the more readily available rotted strike commission.
The authorities nearly 300 feet in length and three and arate occasions cows of the herd have
manure
is
preferable
to
the
fresh
un
cern With which the Sabbath is at improve their own condition. Although
did all in their power to encourage the one-half feet in breadth. From the brought back with them strange com
rolled
material.
present dishonored when it would in sociological settlements have taken up
spirit of rejoicing over the newly grant pleural lining a piece of leather twenty- panions. The strangers are now thor
On
ck.y
soils it often happens that
oughly domesticated and have became
terfere with business or amusement the fresh air work and are carrying it on
ed liberties. It was by older of Gen five feet in diameter can be obtained.
Processes for grinding the mammoth valuable members of the herd.
Sabbath of the future may be safely wiithin perscribed limits, the most im manure produces no effect \vhatever Trepoff that the regulation decorations
If, as is now believed, the whale
forecasted. Just at present the ques portant branch—that ol caring foi the during the first year, on account of were hung out, the troops were with skeletons into bone meal for fertilizer
slowness
of
decomposition
;
but
since
milk
is of rare medicinal value and
and
of
converting
the
gristle
and
car
tion of Sabbath dessecration has reach- sick babies—has remained the province
drawn to their barracks and the police
the
clay
possesses
very
powerful
ab
proves
to be a palatable substitute for
od an acute stage. The bunting sea of the newspapers. The press has
were instructed to permit the people tilage into glue and like products are
sorptive
properties
the
manure
is
not
the
nauseous
cod liver oil, it is easy to
among the minor inventions of the ex
son is on, and guns and game are the adopted this pathetic class of sufferers
to vent their feelings.
lost.
The
fertilizing
constituents
are
pert, who has secluded himself for the see the possibilities which lie in the new
absorbing questions. Regardless of the as its wards. The pioneer newspaper
past
five years at the little fishing vil industry of whale culture. The butter
feet that Sunday is always close time in the work first told of conditions that retained in the soil, and are finally
Count Witte’s ally in the stupend
in Maine, hunting ie carried on, at this existed among the sick children of the utilized by the crop. There is, there ous task he is about to shoulder will lage and turned his attention to the and cheese products are said to be of
exceptional delicacy —Chhicago Chron
season, in the Maine woods with shock poor. Ie then opened a subscription fore, little or no danger on this account be General Trepoff, who all through study of whales.
in
applying
manure
to
clay
soils
a
long
But
by
far
the
greatest
triumph
yet
icle.
ing indifference to the laws of God and list to send the small invalids to the
his life has been an instrument for re
while
in
advance
of
the
planting
of
the
attained
by
the
erudite
professor
lies
in
Man. To those living near the regu country during the:summer. The pub
pression, and though he has twice es
lar hunting grounds, the crack of the lic conscience was aroused, and people crop During dry seasons the manure caped attempts to execute the terror the domestication of the cow whales. T o the Board of Selectmen of
the Tow n of Houlton, Me.
rifle on Sunday has become so familiar relieved their feelings by sending in may produce little effect, but with a ists’ sentence of death, has come to Like all scientific men, Professor Mul
as to create little comment; and game contributions. Recognizing that the sufficient amount of moisture its action realize that the old order of things is ler would rather conserve than destroy.
The I)anforth Telephone Company res
petitions your honorable Board for
of various kinds is put on board the ball they had set rolling was bound to is likely to be considerable. The ap changing and is giving place to a new. Tbe whales are still abundant in New pectfully
a l<x*tion for its poles and wires thereon, ir,
cam so early on Monday, at the dif gather as it rushed onward, the founders plication to such soils of large quantities He is now a genuine convert to the foundland waters, but under the old the following streets and highways of said
town: On Houlton and Calais Road, from
ferent points of transportation, as to sought the cooperation of trained work of manure improves their physical con policy of giving the people a share in system of killing them for their oil and Hodgdon town line, to North line of Mr, O.
dition.
casting their carcasses adrift, it was 1\ Hanag *n s land on said road; about forty
compel belief that the sportsman earn
the government.
poles.
ers. The money was disbursed through
The
beha\ior
of
calcareous
soils
&question of only a few years at most
Dated Octotier 23, 1905.
ed Ids success on the previous Sunday
the channels of organized charity. The toward manure is very variable, de
L E P H O N E C OM PANY.
when they would become so rare as to D A N FO R T II T E by
in violation of the law of the State and
M. L. P o s t e r ,
Boston,
Oct.
27.—The
famous
suit
newspapers raised the money and the pending upon the compactness of the
General Manager.
make
their
pursuit
unprofitable.
It
the law of his Maker. At the opening
On the foregoing petition, Ordered, that a
charity specialists spent it. To this soil. In those which are sufficiently case mystery of Thursday, Sept. 21, will now be for the financial interest of
of the present hunting season in Aroos
hearing on same will be ha I at the t>electforesight on the part of the originators porous decomposition goes on with when the dismembered torso of a wo whalers to capture the young whales men’s Office in said Houlton on Monday tbe
took, it is said, that one of the first
man
was
found
in
a
dress
suit
cusa
2<tth
day of November, 190.'), at two o'clock
of the movement is doubtless due the great rapidity and the soluble fertilizing
and keep them alive, because of the in the afternoon, and that said petition and
deer secured was shot on Sunday by a
floating
in
the
harbor
near
the
Winthis order of notice thereon be published two
success of the work, as it might never
sworn representative of tbe law, and have attained jits present proportions constituents formed may be partially throj) shore, was brought into promi promise of richer reward from the diary weeks successively in the Aroostook Times,
the last publication thereof tube 14 days at
that another official occupying a similar under less efficient management. If carried away in the drainage water be nence again, today, when a second products than can be realized in their least before said hearing, that all interested
may then appear and lie heard.
position is notorious for his Sunday has beconte a national movement, and fore they can be taken up by the plants drei-s suit case was found floating in destruction.
Houlton, Me., Oct. 20th, 7905.
For
this
reason,
as
in
case
of
light
soils
It
is
impossible
to
give
sn
adequate
T h o m a s P. P u t n a m , i Selectmen
shooting. W hat hope is there that the its workers form a small army of trained
the (iharles river, near the Charlestown
H ja l m a k E d h i a d , [
of
the
manure
may
be
applied
shortly
beidea
of
the
infinite
care
and
patience
young will acquire respect for the laws specialists.
bridge. The case fouud, today, con
F r a n k A. P ea m o d v , ) Houlton.
244
ford it is needed by the crop.
of the State, when these laws are vio
tained the arms and legs, said by med which it has required to tame the
“ The notable feature of newspaper
whales.
Tbe
whale,
as
every
school
Many
experiments,
notably
those
lated with safety by the very men who philanthropy is that not a penny is
H ow ’s T h is ?
ical experts to be those of a woman,
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re
are aworn to enforce them. A public diverted from the purpose for which it made by the Michigan and Wisconsin and the police say there is no doubt boy knows, is a warm-blooded animal
official should be sharply reminded that was contributed. There are no high- stations in this country, have shown they are the missing members of the of the mommalian group, more nearly ward for any case of Catarrh that can
if he is destitute of conscience on mat salaried workers, no red tape. The that barnyard manure is one of the torso found at Winthrop more than a related to the seal and walrus than to not be cured by Hall’a Catarrh Cure.
F J C H EN E Y & CO.. Toledo, 0.
the fish 'I he whale at tunes displays
ters of public, morality he must not newspaper acts as custodian for the most effective means of increasing the month igo.
We, the undersigned, have known
a high degree of intelligence and reason
assume that the community, whose ser funds and accounts for every cent. At productiveness of swamp or muck soils.
F. J Cheney for the last 15 years,
vant he is, has dropped to the same the end of a season the receipts from This is thought to be due largely to the
Boston, Oct. 30.—Sunday’s investi ing from the analogy of the seal. Prof. and believe him perfectly honorable in
increase
of
available
nitrogen
brought
level. A father was seen, a few Sun the charity organizations will cover to a
gations having satisfied the police that Muller, several years ago, made ip his all business transactions, and financial
ly able to carry out any obligations
days ago on the banks of the Mednx- cent the list of contributions acknowl about by the application of the manure* the victim of the “ suit case” tragedy mind that the difficulties in the way of
The climate also may have an im was Susan Geary of Cambridge, a domesticating the largest of all animals made by his firm
nekeag with a gun on his shoulder and edged through the newspaper. The
WALDING, KINNAN <Sc MARVIN,
leading his little boy by the hand, donor whose contribution is not public portant bearing on this subject. In a chorus girl, they were making every were only those which arose from the
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarih Cure is taken intern
evidently in quest of game. What an ly acknowledged, either under his own warm, damp climate it is a matter of possible effort to discover who was res unwiedly size of the subjects.
The professor looked about until he ally, acting directly upon the blood and
object lesson in contempt for the Sab nume or a pseudonym, is sure to make comparative indifference whether the ponsible for the death of the young
found
a ;nit able inlet, a salt water lake mucous surfaces of the system. Testi
manure
is
fresh
or
well
rotted
when
it
bath that father placed before hi s child inquiries. So stern is the accounting
woman. At the request of Chief Wm.
about
an
eighth of a mile across, giv monials sent free. Price 75c. per
I f that child should grow up to show made of all collections that all incident is applied, since under these conditions B. Watts of the bureau of criminal in
bottle. Sold by all druggists.
t s scant respect for the father’s author al expenses of the fund are paid by the decomposition in the soil will be vestigation Morris Nathan, to whom ing on the sea by a narrow strait about
Take Hall’s Family Pills for con
sufficiently rapid. In a dry season,
fifty feet across. He arranged a gate stipation.
ity as the father showed for the author newspaper’s business office. No money
the
girl
was
engaged,
is
being
held
by
however, it ia well known that exces
ity of God and the |State, tbe 'father can be diverted. Responsible agents sive applications of undercomposed the police of Pittsburg, Pa., pending way of iron bars by which the inlet
could be completely closed. Late in
Should fed no disappointment with the
have been found in the charity organiz manure manifest a tendency to “ burn a further investigation.
the
fall about two years ago a herd of
child who had only learned his lesson ations that have accepted the duty of out” the soil, and this tendency, as has
just
been
staged,
is
more
market
in
light
Pittsburg, Pa., Oct. 30.—It is the whales was sporting in the offing and
too well. Bo)a are apt pupils in wrong training specialists for the work.”
soils than in heavy. In cold climates, fiim conviction of every one who is in it was noticed that there were a num
doing, end the camlets father and the
where the season is short and the con
indifferent citizen will find that their
Judge A. 0 . Andrews gave a hear ditions for rapid fermentation in the touch with the case that while a charge ber of young beiDrs in the herd. By
pleasant vices am copied by the boys ing on the question of permanent bail, sol1 unfavorable, the use of fermented of murder lias been lodged again-t careful work ten of these heifers were
Morris Nathan, secret?uy to the man separated from the main herd and coax
mt home and on the street with a in the grand jury room, Friday after manure is preferable.
ager of “ The Shepherd King” com ed and driven through the strait into
Fresh
manure
has
a
forcing
effect
ami
promptness that should argue con noon, in the case of Mrs. Alice Cooper
tends to produce stems and leaves at pany, in connection wT.h lire Winthrop
vincingly i t favor of a radical change of South Windsor, against whom prob the expense of fruit and grain. It ri suit case mystery, fie is not the prin the lake.
Then began the work of taming
wf habits on the part of many men. able cause was found in the alleged therefore better for early garden truck, cipal in the affair aid is held because
them.
They were watched and studied
•booting
of
Charles
D.
Northy,
Jr.,
it
is
believeed
he
can
throw
more
light
I t ought sot to be a serious ineonvsngrasses and forage plants than for
on the crime than any one else.
until their favorite kind of food was
iBBoa fer tbs thoughtful citizen to cul Wednesday.
cereals or fruits.
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Drop In Prices during our

RATTLED
. V ■** ''*

THE

SALE

WHOLE

SQUARE.

S i . 1 ■■■'

did just as we agreed, and those who attend
ed our sale were made happy-others
can be made happy.
BIG OFFER SALE WILL CONTINUE

TJBL . to * JHL JJE2 E hbh

JmimmM

DO YOU WANT THE BEST OF GOODS AT

OCK

BOTTOM

PRICES

ft* you do get lively as the bed bug said to the lodger, and hustle to our store.

m GOODS ARB WINNERS!

OUR PRICES ARE WINNERS!

TH E PACE WE SET IS HARD TO FOLLOW.
Remember our store is the headquarters for all looking for reliable goods,
you don’t want the best goods at the lowest prices stay away from us-if
want the best of goods at lowest prices, come to us.

KUPPENHEIMER

CLOTHING,

are the real thing in style, fit and durability.
a pleasure to show them.

CLOUGH

UR
/

M OTTO

Ask to see them—it is

TAUGETT
L

JTL

A

3
JT D

Jt __ i

A
LOCAL N E W S .

Th£ Aroostook Times, Friday. November 3. 1905,
Minfin—.

LOCAL NEWS.

LOCAL NEWS.

Men’s $10-00 suits for $7.50 ;i‘ Fox
Men’s 87.50 suit1* for $5 00 at Fox
Bed hunting hats at Fox Bros.
Bros.
Wendell Smith of Caribou, was in Bros.
.1. E. Corbett of Oidtown, was in
The North Street school w ill reopen
town over Sunday.
town
over Sunday.
Have you tried a pair of Dent's next Monday, Nov. 6.
Miss
Elizabeth Yates is visiting rela
Why not have a nice fitting glove,
gloves at Newell’s ?
tives in Damariscotta.
Mrs. U. H. Fogg is the guest of Dent’s fill the bill at. N e w e ll’s.
Mis. Hadley Fairfield of I'lii. n.
; Mr. and Mrs. Noyes of Caribou, were
friends in Caribou this weok.
Mr. James Cox, a Houlton boy, is in town this week on a visit to friend*. in town the first of the week.
Mrs. H. Francis Glidden returned
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. Ingraham and
visiting Fred L. Putnam on North St.
from
Boston Wednesday morning.
.Little Leonard McNair who has been Master Herschel, started Saturday, to
Mr.
E. A. Chambers of Charles St.,
very sick with pneumonia is recovering visit friends in SeuttF, Wash.
nnd is now considered out of danger.
Mrs Van Bureu Smith started last is ill with pneumonia in Haynesville.
Men’s $12.00 suits for $10 00 at
Mre. Lncia Fairfield and daughter, Monday, for Pawpan, Mich., to visit
Fox
Bros.
Miea Mary, of Patten were in town friends and relatives.
For
the most correct styles at the
ovef Sunday the guests of Mrs. ChadThe finest, nobbiest and greatest line
lowest
prices
call at Sincock & Gillin’s.
wick.
of suits and overcoats to be iound in
Ladies’,
gent’s
and children’s Dent’s
A party of Indians is encamped ori 1Eastern Maine at Fox Bros.
tkt Foxeioft road, supplying Houltor
Mi*s Stella Anderson of Blaine, ha* gloves are right, we fit them at Newell’.
Mr. George McCluskey of Fort Kent,
people with msny novelties in tlm been obliged to leave her class in the
was
in town this week visiting relatives
basket line.
Institute on account of ill health.
Mrs.
Chas. Boulier and daughter,
0. H. Berry, the horseman has
The engagement is announced of
Marguerite,
of Stockton Springs, were
ttpyed into his sale stable on Bangor Miss Edna E. Libby of North Amity to
the
guests
of
friends in town this week.
St. i t . Berry has the best arranged Mr. Frank L. Rhoda of Hodgdon.
Mrs. Hiii, who has been dangerously
atnbio in theoounty.
Miss Ray H. Thornton of Appleton,
ill
at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
lire. Id* Cone of Hodgdon and her Minn , is spending a few weeks with
A.
T. Smith, is improving.
daughter* Clara, left here last Tuesday her brother, 8. S. Thornton, Court St.
Dr.
Putnam has been sick with a
on tile Orris excursion for Wyoming Mr. Hagerman is making an ex
cold
but
has sufficiently recovered as to
tekees tkny will spend the winter with tended trip to Portage Lake, Fort Kent
be
able
to attend to his duties this
Mrs.CdneYbrother.
and other towns in th^ northern part of
Friday morning.
The foot-ball game between Kicker’s the county.
The Ricker Travel class will meet
diet and Fort Fairfield High resulted
Mr. C. W. Basford will be in town
with
Miss Titcomb, Bangor St., Mon
la a victory for the Institute boys 38 to during the week. Any one requiring
day
evening,
Nov 6. All members
0. There was a large party from the a piano tuned should leave an order at
are
requested
to
be present.
school and town went up to witness the Hagerman dr Astle’s.
Horace Kelso succeeded in bringing
game.
The regular meeting of Fidelity
back
four bears as the fruit of his hunt
Mr. E. Chambers is suffering from Chapter No. 32, O. E. S , Monday,
ing
trip
to Lane Brook Has anyone
onattack of pneumonia at HayneaviJIe. Nov. 6, 7.30. Floral work. All mem
made a better record this year ?
Hie wllie returned from nursing him bers requested to be present.
last night, and we are glad to learn
Mrs. John Watson, Jr., and daugh
The editor Las been feasting on veni
that he is much better and on the road ter, are to spend the winter with friends son this week having been remembered
toreooveiy.
and relatives at North Yackima, Wash. by George Dow, Mr. Harrison and G.
Hev. ]j>auetfc McKay will be able They started last Saturday.
A. Hall, Jr. If we ever succeed in
to conduct the morning service, but
Mrs. Edwina Fairfield of Patten, bringing down a deer he will be glad
not in the afternoon or evening. We was in town this week for a brief visit. to return the favor.
nio glad Mr. McKay has so far re She expects to leave for California
Mrs. Walter Bailey and daughter
novated and sincerely hope he will soon about the middle of December.
Ethel, returned to their home in Calais
aogiin hit accustomed good health.
Nov. 27th, World’s Temperance Sun Tuesday afternoon.
While in town
Last Tuesday was a busy day at the day will be observed in this town un they were the guests of Mrs. Fred Hall
Town Treasurer’s office it being the der the auspices of the W. C. T. U. at her home on the Highlands.
Ikvt day that tax payers would receive Particulars will be given later.
The Fact and Fiction club will meet
thohowfU of the five per cent discount.
Thursday, Nov. 2nd, the W. C. T. with Mrs. A. W. Ingersoll, Military
\Thi»e lute been paid into the treasury U. met in the Congregational vestry in St., Saturday Nov. 4th. Roll call ;
on tide gear's texts the sura of about which room all meetings will be held Quotations from Tennyson, The Sepay
during the coming year. Members Rebellion., Miss Holmes Discussion
960,00ft*
«*
At e. regular meeting of Houlton please remember the change , in the
Reading from book 5 of “ On the face
Aerfe, No; 916, F. O. E , held in Eagle place of meeting.
1
of the Waters” , by Mrs F. A. Steele.
,'iiatt on Tuesday evening, Oct. 31st,
Dr. Sullivan, the eminent eye and Current events, November, Mrs. W hat
oftenw ifto the ensuing year were nomi- ear specialist, late first assistant sur
ley.
n an aelrilow e: John Palmer, presi- geon to the Maine Eye and Ear In
Seth S. Thornton, Esq., returned
dent; John ONLcary, Peter Miehaud, firmary, Portland, Me., for over seven Thursday morning, from Calais, where
viea presidents ; H. W. Brayton, sec* years, will be in Houlton at the Snell
he had been called by the death of hi *
fttnry; W. H. McLoon, treasurer.
House, on Monday and Tuesday, Nov. mother Mrs. Mary A. Thornton. Mis.
Mr. C. M. Hnxford of Boston, is 6 and 7. on his regular monthly visit. Thornton whose home was in Calais,
visiting friends and relatives in Lin- Speoial attention given to testing and had been visiting her sons in Dakota
MM end vicinity. Mr. Huxford is an correcting difficult cases of refractive and Minnesota for the past few years,
Aiooetobk boy who has built up a errors requiring glasses.
and her death occurred Oct. 25th, at
Urge add profitable business in the I We, the undersigned ministers of the the home of her son M. H. Thornton,
fanned goods line. He was a pioneer town ot Houlton, desire to call the at in Appleton, Minn., at the age of 85
In O h business and learned it in its tention of the public to the all together years. She was brought east for in
adnata detail, and is considered an too prevalent use of cigarettes by the terment.
fgMli*
young men and boys of this community.
One .of the brightest things at the
A hnainees meeting of the Y. was The law of our State prohibits the sale State teachers’ meeting at Portland was
held Monday evening Oct. 23d.* A of cigarettes to minors and we would the paper by Prin. H. K. White of
of thnnke was given to Mrs. and desire in a most emphatic way, to call Bangor High school on what constitutes
Downes for the use of their rooms the attention of the dealers in tobacco a standard High school, or “ secondary
in jprhieh the Y have held their meetings
to this law. We would also respect school,” as the college preparatory
ths past 16 months. The next meeting fully invite the hearty co-operation of schools are now called. He first men
will be held Thursday evening st 7.30 all those in authority in the strict en
tioned some tilings which were not
Nov. 9th at the Congregational vestry forcement of this law. Signed at the necessary to a standard school. It is
this room having been secured for Y regnlar session of the Heulton Min not necessary for a High school boy to
meetings the present year.
isters’ Association, Oct. 30, 1905.
smoke a pipe, because a college boy
We were very glad to receive a visit
K enneth M . M cK a y ,
does, or for a fellow in short pants in
firoorlnepeeto* Colpitts of Woodstock.
D aniel E. Putnam ,
the eleventh grade to haze the still
Ho had just been p tying a friendly
J. A. F o b d ,
smaller chap who has just entered from
visit to the proprietors of the line stores.
L. R. D aniels,
the Grammar school. It doesn’t help
He reports that no.eign of violation of
T. E. E doett ,
the grade of a school to style its princi
Uw waa desernable except some beer.
F. Clabke H abtley .
pal professor, or to call its entering
Mentone are oq foot to do away with
The Sophomore Prize Speaking Con class of little girls freshmen. “ Pro
the bonded warehouses, and this will test took place Oct. 27th, at the High
fessor, freshman, sophomores, com
certainly be done when the Govern* School building. The following is the mencement, class parts, class officers
meat meets if not before. This will program :
and the like remind one of a litter boy
nmove the last stronghold for carrying
Music
in his father’s boots.” The things
Belt
on the infamous business. The authori 1. Mary, Queen of Scots,
which are needed are a man with a
Ethel Elaine Whitehead
ties in Victoria County are also moving 2. Tousraint L ’Ouverture,
Phillips degree of A. B. or B. S or the equiva
vigorously along the lines of reform
John Franklin Clayton
lent of the college course in experience
Anon
' wfid a number of culprits are on the 3. The Down-Hill Road,
and training, also a woman of practi
Callaghan
run with the officers hot upon their 4. PeaceableJosephine
Secession Impossible, Webster cally the same fitness ; a building suit
trail. Lawlessness dies hard but this
Thaddeus Rex Grant
ably built and equipped with library
5. Ladybird’s Race,
Rae-Bro^ n
form is doomed to an early death.
and
aparatue. Two courses of study
Mary Callaghan
We an (leased to read the will of
6. Reply to Hayne,
Webster are necessary, one which includes four
the late L. P. Fisher, of Woodstock,
William Melvin Gray
years of Latin and another v hicli in
who leaves an estate valued at about 7. The Unknown Speaker,
Anon
cludes most of the other course but
Cora Orilla Gartley
one half a million. After providing
8. W hy the President is so Popular, Abbott which substitutes science and three
liberally for his wife and those having
Victor Gilpatrick
years of French or German, English
upon him the bulk of his fortune
Music
history, mathematics and civil govern
Decision of Judges
is left for charitable and philanthropic
The first prize was awarded to Cora ment wonld complete the range of sub
purpoeee. Among others a library,
jects, and he would put electives out of
hospital, a free manual training school Gartley, the second prize to Thaddeus the question. The plan of a school
a college building to cost 940,000, and Rex Grant. Every number was well ought not to be changed to suit the
a Public Park, all to be located in the delivered. The Down-Hill Road by three or four wno want to go to college
city of Woostock. We also have Josephine Callaghan could not have Much better for all if those few go away
wealthy men in our midst and while we been improved upon, and in Ladybird’s to some larger school. We do not
would not have them die, in fact would Race Mar) Callaghan showed a great hesitate to call this the ripest wisdom
be glad to have them live forever, yet deal of dramatic ability. The songs on the subject of High schools and
could they not enjoy themselves much by the Glee Clubs were received with their Courses of study which has yet
more in the time alloted to them, if a enthusiasm by the large and apprecia been spoken. At some future time we
part of their wealth should be devoted tive audience present. . The judges
to furthering interests that need their were Rev. L. R. Daniels, Rev. F. C. shall attempt to measure our High
school by this standard.
Hartley, Rev. D. E. Putnam.
help.

i

In Memoriam.

Mr. James K. Osgood died at Ids
late home on Court St., Saturday, Oct.
28th of sarcoma. He has been promi
nent in business affairs in this town for
38 years, having been engaged most of
this time in the jewelry business. He
was an exceedingly strong and active
man, and it has been but a very short
time since he was seen on the street.
He was of a hopeful disposition and
always had a cheerful word. He had
a kind heart and sympathetic nature,
and there are many who can testify of
his kind, generous deeds, He was in
tense in whatever he undertook and
put himself into it without reserve.
He was outspoken and struck from the
shoulder. He might have been more
diplomatic, but if he had he would not
have been J. K. Osgood. His old
teacher, Rev. C. E Young, says of
him “ Rugged and strong he delighted
in school sports, but in the schoolroom
he was respectful and studious. There
was so pleasant a relation between us
as teacher and pupil that as we have
met in after years we have saluted each
other as ‘James’ and ‘Charlie’. Some
ten weeks ago I spent an hour with
him at his home one evening. After
pleasant jeminisences of the bygone
days, as it came time for me to leave,
he said with cheerful heartiness, ‘Now
Charlie, you are going to read and pray
with us before you go tonight.’ By
manner and words he gave me to under
stand that his own heart wpnt out to
God for help.” He was born in Fairfield, Me. and was 57 years old He
leaves a wife, Mrs. Francis E. ar.d two
sons, Charlie S. and I)r. Allie N., two
brothers, M. H. Osgood of San Jose,
Cal., and C. W. P. Osgood of Seattle ;
also one sister, Mrs. W. 8. Brown of
Bowdoinham, Me. The funeral service
was conducted by Rev, C. E. Young
and Rev. J. A. Ford, on Tuesday a. m.
and his remains were interred in Hodg
don
Acirnival of murder seems to be
sweeping over the country and Maine
is not exempt, but seems to be outdo
ing other states in the ghastly record
of tragedies.
Within a few weeks
there has been the Hackett murder,
which seems destined to remain a
mystery, and which has been so fre
quently alluded to in all the papers
that everybody is familiar with its main
facts.
John E. Veazie’s body was found in
the ruins of his burned house at Bux
ton, Me., under circumstances that
make it probable that he was murder
ed and robbed.
At Biddeford a few days ago two
laborers were at work in a cotton mill
and as one of them passed the other he
playfully struck him with a basket.
This so outraged the man, Stanfan,
that he drew a knife and assaulted
Anastasia Costa with fatal results.
Charles D. Northy of Whitefield, was
killed by a shot from a revolver, and
Mrs. Edwin Cooper is a<cusedof the
crime.
The latest crime comes from our own
county. An autopsy by three physici
ans, upon the body of Pearl Barnes,
aged 14, who died at Sprague’s Mills,
Sunday night, while suffering great
agony, revealed the fact that Hie had
taken a teaspoonful of epsom salts con
taining strychnine. The liver, stomach,
and kidneys together with a quantity
of the salts were taken to Bowdoin
Medical School, for examination by
Prof. Fianklin C. Robinson
Edwin Jewett, a son-in-law, also
took a half teasponful of the salts and
shortly aiterward was discovered near
ly paralyzed. He recovered.
County Attorney Herbert T. Powers,
Deputy Sheriff C. H Dinstnore ami
Coroner S. W. Boone, M. I)., are con
ducting an investigation and it is con
sidered possible that an arrest may be
made.
The officers say the salts were ob

tained several weeks ago and had been
u«ed without ill effects previous to Sun
day night
A j u r y empanelled by Coroner Boone
viewed the body and adjourned until a
report has been received from Prof.
Robinson on the analysis of the con
tents of the girl’s internal organs This
report is expected the latter part of the
week
It seems that the salts were
mi xed in water by the victim for a
younger brother, and as he refused to
tak^ t hem she swallowed the solution,
djiug x!\ hours later. Added to this
aie many cases of people shot by mis
take for deer. Are the officials dealing
wi t h these cases as rigorously as they
should ? is a grave question that gives
us pause at this .ime. It is becoming
a question whether crime is not too
easily excused on one plea or another.
The insanity plea is put up in almost
every case, and the prebabilitv of re
lease after a short confinement in in
sane asylums may be the cause of so
many ‘crimes.
Already Keyes, who
was accused of murdering his wife a
few weeks ago, has a petition to be
allowed to be placed in a ward where
there is less restraint, and n* doubt he
will soon, through his attorneys, be
moving for complete, discharge. Crime
is crime and murder should be looked
upon as the gravest of crimes, and pun
ishment should be certain.

any community, in establishing loftier
concep'ion of patriotic duty, in confiming fa;‘h in the mission and destiny of
the Republic as guided by Heaven to
ends beyond itself, as well as by the
inspiring ideals of human life and
Christian character set forth, must neccessarily be deep and permanent.

Excursion Going West.
A large part) from this vicinity start
ed for California and other western
points, Tuesday, at 4 40 p. m., on a
tourist car. By the courtesy of the
traveling passenger agent T. C. Wal
lace, we were allowed to inspect the
car which was 80 feet long, and pro
vided with everything that would make
the travellers comfortable. The car is
provided with fine toilet and with
drawing rooms for both 9fi%. A sto~e
to cook or warm food, together with
necessary utensils, and each night lux
urious berths are made up by the
porter with fresh linen. The car is
brilliantly lighted with acetylene gas
and in every way the railroad officials
have apparently anticipated every want.
This is an ideal way to make this long
journey with friends and neighbors and
we predict that other parties will be
formed to travel from here in similar
cars. The following people left on
this car : Alfred C. Beardsley, Wm.
Montgomery, Frank E. Bradstreet, from
Richmond, N. B., to Los. Angeles;
The Hobson Lecture.
Mrs. Ida Cone and daughter, Hodgdon
Those who were fortunate enough to to Ulm, Wyoming ; E. Shirley Benn,
hear the lecture last Monday eveaing Samuel W. Rhoda, Hodgdon to Santa
oy Captain Richmond Pearson Hobson Barbara ; Ralph B. Rowe, Hebar Car
enjoyed an intellectual treat rarely son, Island Falls to Los Angeles ; Mr.
afforded the people of Houlton. It aud Mrs. Elijah Cosman, Bridgewater
seems a pity that a larger number to Santa Cruz, Cal. ; Mrs. Horace Aus
could not have realized before the op tin, Li tleton to Minneapolis, Minn ;
portunity passed the privilege which Mrs Henderson, Littleton to Seattle,
was theirs. It is safe to say that practi Wash ; John Wight, Spragues Mill*
cally all of those who heard him are to Los Angeles, Cal. ; Mr and Mrs.
more than ever anxious to hear him C. K. Cheney and family, Spragues
again If any are not it must certain Mills to Los Angeles, Cal. ; John
ly be those who have little sympathy Crabb, Debec, N. B., H J. Fletcher,
with American ideas and institutions. Monticello, Me., Mr. and Mrs. H. M.
He lectured Tuesday night at Water- Orriss and family, Houlton, to Los
ville, his third appearance in that city, Angeles, Cal. ; Mrs. Ernest Becker re
and it is said that a simple announce turning to Hebbing, Minn. ; Mrs. W.
ment of his coming is sufficient to as A. Duffield from Centerville, N. B., to
sure a crowded house. At Bangor and Sl.eve isville, Mont.
other cities of Maine and New England
We are indebted to M. T. Pearson,
he fcas been greeted with intense en the C P. R. city ticket agent, for the
above information.
thusiasm.
The following ire the numsa of others
Captain Hobson came here not mere,
ly with the reputation for gallantry who are to accompany this party :
gained in naval service but with that Mis. L. J. B. Everett, | Andover, N.
of being the peer of any upon the B. ; ’Mrs. Arthur Merrill, BridgeAmerican platform. This reputation water, Me. ; Mrs. Bertha Williams,
he amply sustained He has & style Mrs. Tillie Blue, J. E. Colwell,
both of language and delivery quite his Woodstock, N. B. ; W. Estey, Cari
own, conversational for the most part, bou, Me. ; Mrs. A M. Fisher, Fort
out rising at times to heights of elo Fairfield.
quence, intense, impassioned thrilling.
Card of Thanks.
His theme was “ America the Peace
Mr. W. E. Wiggins wishes to ex
Maker” , and he made his hearers see
press his heartfelt thanks to his friends,
in a new way and with irresistible ap neighbors who have so kindly come to
peal to facts how America of all the his assistance in his hour of need. He
nations of the earth by virtue of her feels profoundly gratified to ail. and
having been conceived, born and reared wishes to single out no one in particular
in peace “ with malice toward none, Yet he feels that a special word of
thanks should be given to the Select
with charity for all” , has been guided men who have fit to abate his taxes,
by the Almighty and is now fitted to and to the Houlton Fire Co. in the
become the leader in promoting uni great assistance in saving a part of his
versal peace. He referred to the mag potatoes.

nanimity with which our nation treated
Cuba during and since the Spanish war;
to the unpsralhd incidents of a beseiging army inviting the women,
children and aged of the enemy to share
their rations of the captain of a great
war vessel, after sinking the enemy’s
ship, stopping the ch ering of his men
because the tfrifeniy was dying, assembl
ing tin in on deck and himself leading
them in prayer, and briefly of his own
experiences at Santiago, He also spoke
of the Eastern question, of the part
which the nations of Asia are to play
in the affair, of the future, painted in
graphic colors the evils which must re
sult from extended militiarism, painted
out how Amenta through the influence
of diplomacy backed b) a strong navy
must check this growing power in the
interest of universal peace, asserted his
own belief in an over-ruling Providence
which is directing America to this end,
and advocated a universal Parliament
of Nations which should bring the
different countries of the earth into re
lations with each other simdiar to those
which the several states of our Union
bear to the central government.
While the lecture was intensely
patriotic from beginning to end the
burden of his message was not America
for herself, but America for the world
And among the reasons assigned fir
her supremacy and for the commanding
influence vdiich si e is more and more
to exert nrt the lesst is the fact that
America was founded by Christian,
peace-loving men, and that Christian
principles and ideals are more than ever
regnant in her affairs both at home and
abroad.
The influence of such a lecture upon

Real

f Estate.

$is,OJO buys one of the best paying farm*
in Aroostook County. This farm contains
100 acres. 20 acres plowed f<>r potatoes,
40 acres plowed for oats, 40 acres hi mowing
field, and the rest in pasture and woodland.
1 1-2 story house, 7 rooms, all finished. Good
cellar, 2 barns. Orchard-yield* 100 bblsof
apples a season. 2 cows, 4 hoi’ses, I pair
weighing between 1500 and 1600 pounds, and
the other pair 1200 pounds. Harness, sleds,
wagons and all fanning tools included. 200
bushels of oats, 200 bills potatoes, 100 bcshels
wheat, 35 tons of hay, 1 Hoover dgger,
planter, sprayer, plow, harrows, new mow
ing machine, new horse rake and horse fork.
This is a grand opportunity for any one wish
ing to step right in to one of the best paying
farms in Aroostook. If you are looking for
an up-to-date farm ir. a good location and a
good investment at ,the same time, you will
never be able to better yourself han to buy
the aliove property. This farm is located 6 1-2
miles from Houlton and the bes; of reasons
for selling will be given by writing
apply
ing to

THEO. J. FOX,
Real Estate Broker,
Houlton, Me.
FINE

FARM AT A SACRI
FICE.

86,000 buys one of the best farms in York
County, Me., containing 250 acres, 125 acres
of fine tillage land, and the remaining ‘125
acres pasture and line timber growth. The
house is in fine condition, with hard wood
floors and bath room. New wird mill, cost
ing 8350. Cuts 95 tons of hay. This farm is
located 6 miles from the cities of Biddeford
and Saco, and 16 miles from Portland. The
entire property is in first class oondition.
Grand opportunity.
Must be sold at once
Write or apply to

THEO. J. FOX,
Real Estate Broker,
Houlton, Me*

The flrooslook Times Friday, November 3, 1905.
Report of the Cary Library,
October, 1906.

G reat G r ie f a n d H ead Shaving:.

A m ong th e a n cien ts sh u v ln g the head
Was a very com m on m ode of e x p r e ss
1296 in g g r ea t g rief or sorrow . Som etim e^
Ttlal aumber of booka loans !,
1 It w a s done by th e p riest or som e other
Otoiaral Works,
1 religiou s fu n ctio n a ry fo rm ally c u ttin g
Philosophy,
2 off th e hair, som etim es by vio len tly
Rsllfioo,
p lu ck in g it out by th e roots. In e x 
4 trem e c a se s am on g m en the beard as
6ostpi<W'
8 w ell ns the hair w a s eith er cut off or
firiene*.
6 plucked out. T he idea seem s to h a v e
Fine A rts.
been that m ourners should d iv e st th em 
Literature.
se lv e s o f th at w hich under ordinary
31 circ u m sta n ces w a s co n sid ered m ost
' I Poetry*
16 b eau tifu l, orn am en tal and becom ing.
v 9 Essays,
L ucian—and h e is not th e on ly on e o f
32b th e a n cien t w riters by a n y m ea n s w ho
9 Junior Fiction,
8«i 1 g iv e s points on th is qu eer m ourning
9 Stator Fiction,
c u sto m - sa y s th a t th e E g y p tia n s e x 
pressed their in te n se sorrow by cu ttin g
19 off th e hair upon th e d eatli o f their god
1 Biography,
3 Travel, description, etc , 29 A p is and th a t th e S y ria n s acjted in the
18 sa m e m an n er a t th e d eath o f A donis.
19 Histories,
O lym piodorus rem arks con cern in g
I'i’tw collected, 94 66.
Job i, 20, th a t th e a n cien ts, am on g
Number of books loaned in the year w hom lo n g h a ir w a s regarded as an or
hom October 13, 1904, to October 12, n am en t, c u t it off in tim es o f m earn 
ing, but th a t th o se w h o com m only
1909, 19,976.
w ore it sh ort su ffered It upon such oc
c a sio n s to g row long.

Blaine.

Irish Su rn am es.

1000
To put their feet into one
thousand pairs of our Winter
Shoes

either will do. Neither are we
particular about the size, for
we have all sizes—we have the
shoes to piease the boys, and
to please Pa. who settles the
bills. Good strong shoes that
will stand the racket and look
well. Call and see them.

The White Front
Shoe Store,
CEO . B N ILES,

< Mr.Jteberf O rettis on the sick list.
. TWteoeu] reboots of Blaine, will begM. Mtaifinjfv Mow, 9, for the winter

Crystal.
J.

Corliss is working for the

Jtafenl.
Ptosoott,who has been ror.^ Merry-fo-roend the past s u f 
fer a taw days.
.fofirato Qatow, formerly of Hodgdon
for O. L. Poee at Belvedere

Jtglpb Rowe started, Tuesday, for

earth . E n a m el on th e top s o f th e teeth
Is o n e-six teen th o f an inch thick. It
c o n sists o f little six sid ed p rism s
p la ced sid e by sid e and held togeth er
by an e x q u isite ly fine cem en t.
T he
p ulp e f th e tooth becom es d isea sed and
to oth ach e fo llo w s. T artar is a secre
tion m ad e by th ree g la n d s in th e
m outh, fu ll o f sm a ll, liv in g organ ism s,
w h ich a ssim ila te m a tter In th e sa liv a
an d d ep o sit it on th e teeth in th e sh ap e
o f p h osp h ate o f lim e.
Ltivlngr M am m ies.

L iv in g m a m m ies e x is t in T ib et, near
G y a n g tse, a t a sp o t th e n am e o f w hich
In E n g lish m ay be rendered a s “th e
C ave o f H ap p y M isery.” T here are
tb o u t tw e n ty sm a ll c a v e s in th e solid
rock, ea ch b u ilt up in fro n t w ith sto n es
and m ortar.
T h ey h a v e padlocked
doors, tin y d ra in s and sm a ll b oles
ju s t su fficien t fo r a m an to p a ss h is
hand through. In th e se c ells m en are
buried fo r life w ith th e Idea o f th u s
“a tta in in g m erit.” O nce in tern ed th ey
are, in ex trem e c a se s, n ever seen a g a in
by m ortal ey e. E v en th e hand w h ich
th ey stretch forth from th e sm a ll h ole
fo r th eir d a lly d ole o f food is covered
b y a glove. T h ey sp ea k to n o o n e and
no one sp ea k s to them .
E ven th eir
d eath is on ly m ade k n ow n w hen th ey
fa il fo r sev era l d a y s to stretch o u t th e
h an d tor food.

Asf i leet to m a i a indefinitely.
Jilto Omnt bas told bis form near
f m to O m McLaughlin.
P e r s ia n W a r o f E n tiu * W a te rm e lo n .
“T h e ordinary P ersia n bill o f fare
- f i t s andsretood that W. H. Pressou n d s so m eth in g lik e th e b an q u ets d e
9911 baa told bis form at Belvedere.
scrib ed in fa iry ta lc s,” said a m an w h o
't a it very sorry to learn that Harry h a s sp en t som e tim e in the o r ie n t
“W h ile tra v e lin g in th a t cou n try I
is critically ill with dropsy,
fou n d th a t th e b est overtu re to a w a y are wyrth 91-65 at Belve- sid e rep a st is a w aterm elon , n ot c u t
F. L. Longetaff bas 14,000 bbl*. of
Mtoloeo stored to bit house in this

Humphrey, one of Crystal’s
Jim lj^toln who has been to Nashua,
If. H v about two and one half years,
ia Irntof 9* a beating trip.

In slices, a s is done in th is country,
b u t e a ten lik e an egg, one end b ein g
c u t off and the co n ten ts eaten w ith a
w ood en spoon, th e roseate fluid trieklingFgtf th e tim e to th e bottom and affo rd i9ffVbfragi a n t drink w hen th e first
co u rse is o v e r .'
T li* P o tato .

T h e p otato Is one o f th e m o st v alu 
a b le p la n ts w e h ave. B e sid e s b ein g
o n e o f th e m ost n ecessa ry a rticles o f
food , it h a s a v a riety o f other u ses.
A g r e a t q u a n tity o f th e starch u sed In
HOTKETO DEFENDANT.
our la u n d ries is m ad e from it, and a f t 
Jastfoe Court bolden before John er th e sta rch h a s a ll been sep a ra ted
l Trial Justice In and for from th e pulp w h a t is le ft Is u sed la
to BoaMon on the 2nd day of th e m a n u fa ctu re o f b oxes. F rom th e
s te m s and le a v e s o f th e p la n t a fluid
to. H. B. Jones A Tr. F. R. th a t p rod u ces sleep Is m ade. In m an y
aooonnt for 914.60 for p la c e s bread, ca k e and p u d d in gs are
m a d e o f p o ta to flour.
911.60
3.00
.10
Sailor lntened.
914.60.

Dtoaof writ, Aug. 31, 1905.
ii U w i m m 990.00
Oumuuid, That notice be given to said
publish-ty an abstract of the
dserder, tone successive weeks
lisisek Tin es a newspaper pob_______printed at Soultra baud Countyof
AreasWok, the last publication to be at least
astoe days before a court, to be held at Houl“ Ceaotv before said John K.
Trial Justice, on the 20th day of
the muff then and there ap-

M other—W h y a ren ’t you and G eorge
a s good b oys as your little brother?
Y oung H o p e fu l—I s'p ose It's ’c a u se
y o u ’d had m ore ex p erie n c e b rln gin ’ up
b oys w h en you com m en ced on him .—
H o m e N otes.
S o m e th in * F o r H im to Do.

“ I am w illin g to do a n y th in g ,” said
th e a p p lican t for work.
"All righ t.” said th e hard h earted
m erchant. “P le a se clo se th e door b e
hind you w hen you go on t.”

345
T h e Foollnh and th e L azy .

For Sale.
One colt three years old in the
Spring, dark bay, black main and tail.
W i^ make a horse weighing 1600 lbs.
FVom the Tapley horse. Inquire of

A- J. TAPLEY, Unneus,

T he fool d o esn ’t know a good th in g
w hen he sees tl; the l-asy m an d o esn ’t
selac a good th in g ,/h en t o k n ow s it.—
P hiladelphia Record.
T o preven t w riter's cram p, u se th e
scisso rs imlov.il of the pc-:'.. L ots o f
n ew sp a p er men e re neve:* r.Tooted by
w rite r ’s c r a m p .—Ronton T ranscript.

Y O U want your boy to look liis
1 best this winter. His appear
ance depends upon the care and
thought you exercise m the se
lection of his clothes. Call on
Fox Bros., for we have the larg
est and finest line of Suits and
Overcoats and at prices just what
you want to pay.

GOOD
BOYS
OR B A D B O Y S

T h ere is a m agn ificen t son ority in
1 * 4 m b af Tuesday night end Wed
th
e n am es o f M acO io.lam oholm oge,
ftiadny wea eery much needed. There
M acG uishenan, M acO iraghty, O’DoojptoMfi • water famine in thie village yarnm . O’H o w ley . O 'Q uigicy. O’MuIMr. Jams* WUeon shot a One moose clohy and O’M ulm oghery. M any o f
th e n a m es are ex tin c t, but a large pro
e a t af tbie village a few days ago.
portion are still in ev id en ce, and. w h at
, N t a o a are celling here for 91 60 Is m ore, in n early every c a se the fa m 
I t 91.99 per bbl., and the farmers are ilies b earin g them are to he found
In th e sa m e lo ca lities form erly inhab
( M h | w«B.
ited by th em —D oh ertys in D onegal.
,JCL JL Robinson la potting in a lum D riscp lls in Cork, M a cd en n o tts in t-’onO P P O SIT E S N E L L H O U SE
naught, M eaghers in T ipperary and
ber crew oa the Owen's land just O’S u lliv a n s In Cork and K erry. It la
HOULTON, MAINE.
m m m tbe line in Ifew Brudawiok.
a notorious fa c t th a t m an y o f the fa m 
Mt. W. B. Line of thie village, was ilies w h ich h a v e co m e to be regarded a s
ty p ic a lly Irish are o f alien extraction .
inJendby befag thrown from T h u s th e P lu n k e tts are o f D a n ish ori
For Sale at a Bargain.
0 m * Oet. 90. He re- gin , th e B u rk es, D illon s, R oches, H u s
i pair horses, i double wagon
ta*ito «elp wound and other seys ajnd a ll th e trib e o f F itz are
also
i good driving horse, a rub
A nglo-N orm an, w h ile th e M itch ells a re
'%mito9, b it b M ag ae well aa could E n g lish .—London Spectator.
ber tire wagon, i set light harness
i t stpsetad pi tbii writing. Mr. Lane
Inquire of J. H . L O U G E E ,
A T o o th .
in pseuUaily liable to ac22 Green St., Houlton, Me.
A tooth is a liv in g stru ctu re. In sid e
tU ea*. A Hide more than two years
o f each tooth is a ca v ity filled w ith
age bn kefiaa arm broken ; a short pulp, w hich g iv e s it life. N erv es an d
A D M IN IS TR A TR IX N O T IC E .
be broke his leg by falling blood v e sse ls co n n ect th is pulp w ith
The
subscriber hereby gives notice that she
th
e
g
en
eral
sy
ste
m
an
d
circu
lation
o
f
a building and now comes the
th e body. T he ivory su rrou n d in g th e has l*een duly appointed Administratrix of the
neeideat. It is very herd on pulp is covered over by a su r fa c e o f estate of Arthur S. M. Megquier, late of
Weston, in the County of Aroostook, deceas
Mr. Lane ae be is a poor man and de- en am el. B oth ivory and en am el are ed, and given bonds as the law directs. All
having demands against the estate of
fMdeat oa hie day's labor for the sup- hard er th an an y other bones, b eca u se persons
deceased are desired to present the same
th ey con tain a g rea ter q u a n tity o f bone said
for
settlement,
and all indebted thereto are re
partwLkls family.

of8outh Portland,
of tbie pleoe, is visiting his
Mm. W. J. Heraom.
Mr. d i n Tompkins of Robinson,
C9d
pee Hewitt of Blaine, were
Ipi^lii/U iit Thursday evening, Oet.
iN» as* the residence of Mre. P. J
BbwJftt.

FOX BROS

Boys Wanted

quested to make payment immediately.
October, 21st, 1905.
M ARIA J. MEGQUIER.

$

FOX BROS.
rViWT 5E1

Aroostook’s Greatest Clothiers
Houlton,

Presque Isle,

Caribou.

(itom

For Sale.
A real bargain may be secured
if you want a first class home.
T h e owner of this property built
the house for his own use about a
year ago, but sickness makes it
necessary to dispose of it. There
are 12 rooais, bath, stone founda
tion, hardwood floors, in fact just
the thing you would put into the
construction of a house you e x 
pect to make your home. It is
situated a short distance from the
center of the town on one of its
best streets. If you are interest
ed inquire of L. M. K E L C H ,
Times Office.

BOYS !
A re y o u w a tch in g for th e m an w h o
se lls X t r a g o o p c lo th e s
*
He will call on us within a week, perhaps in three days,
possibly today. W atch all trains, the streets, and especially
our store. W e ’ve a handsome suit of X T l l x-(iP PD clothes for
the first boy under 16 who catches him.
Remember to say
“You are from Ederheimer, Stein &
Co., and sell X™ agood Clothes ”

CLOUGH & TAGGETT.

m.O OD WINK AT 50c. A UOTTLK Is bcttt*i
♦oral! kinds of illness, either local or chronic,
than »IO worth of doctors’ prescriptions, be•Odes being always at band. All druggists.

<*>H * X * X * >

S. FR IED M A N
One Price Clothing House !
H w close have you been to
Stein-Bloch Smart Clothes ?

) S T E I N - B lO C tij

■^ p l Smart:iotties(

Have you felt their fabric ? Or held (j
them up before you ? Or tried them on ?
The Clothes the Stein-Bloch tailors have
made for us for Fall and Winter are
unpacked.
Graceful Overcoats of many w eights
for all degrees of tem perature; saks for
lwusiness or leisure, slitted, vented, long
and fu ll; English Walkers for men of
professional learnings, abounding in
dignity, but with a w ealth of comfort
and m any pockets.
Gome in to satisfy curiosity
you need not buy.

We have just opened the LARGEST LINE of NORTH STAR
FUR and NORTH STAR FUR LINED COATS east of Bangor

S. FRIEDMAN

Th« Aroostook Time®, Frldey. November 3, 1905,
,cret. S ue reu giit w ith w ttat arm s sue
^ rleld td beat—tU« lig h test, th e quick
est, th e m ost baffling.
“ A s you w ill,” said Steinm etz.

m e m * ' '» < m j

( to

H e n ry
C o p y r ig h t.

1805.

Set on M e r r im t n
by

H A R P E-R.

GHAFTSR XXX.
«sV WAVS you spoken to the prtnH
e«s«r aeked Steinmetz, withI I pot taking the cigar from bis
1 * Up.
They were driving home through the
ilfie t that surrounded Osterno as the
surrounds an Island. They were
alsue ln the sleigh. That which they
lMd been doing hid required no serr—p“Yaa,” amrweied Pani. His fees was
Ofland bard, his eyes stern. This trenhle with (bp peasants was affecting
l i p mors keenly than he suspected*Vknd what did she sayf” ashed
^H|hat she would not leare-mnlses we
UHfrent with her.”
Pew the (ore closer np
Mi.
“Yes,” he said, glancing at his com{MHBton^face
seeing little but tiie
eyes by tguapn of the sable collar qi
Ml (toaLwbWt met the for of hiacap^fpjb and why not?”
*fl cannot leave them,” answered
riUl. “1 cannot go away now that
ttpve la trouble among them. What
ttijagoodneea only knows! They would
nprer have got like this by them-,
w m m . Somebody has been at them.
Bid I don't think it Is the nihilists. It
la ,Worse than that. Some devil has
Man stirring them up, and they know
aa: better. He is atill at i t They are
fitting worse day by day, and I cannot
eatefc him. If I do, Steinmetz, I'd
twhit
neck
Steinmetz smiled grimly.
“Yes,” he answered; "yon are capaM» Of i t For me, I am getting tired
Of(he mottfik. H# Iran inveterate, luCUfUble fool. If he la going to be a
dhSfferomi fool aa well, I should almost
M Jpellned to let him go to the devil in
Maewa way.*i
ire say, but you are not in my

m

r

Is

H H O T H -E tli

The Close Skimming, easy
running, easy to clean,
durable.

ue continued )

LIBEL FOR D IV O R C E .

By

The State of Maine Cream Separator
Arrangement of Trains
in Effect
Oct. 9,1905.
Pullman Car Service.

I’o the lio n . Justice of the Supreme Judicial
Court next to be held at Caribou, in the
County of Aroostook and State of Maine.
Charles WT. Jewell, of Montieello, in said
County of Aroostook, respectfully represents
mt on the sixth day of March, 1904, at
lontioello aforesaid, he was lawfully married
to Florence Ingerson, then of said Montieello,
by Luc ’en E. Stackpole, J ustiee of the; Peace;
that ever since said time he bus conducted him
self towards said Libelee as a faithful, true
and affectionate husband but that said Lilvlee,
regardless of her marriage covenaul and duty,
has been guilty of cruel and abusive treatment
of your libelant and of extreme cruelty to
wards him in that she has assaulted said
libelant on divers occasions and struck and
ill-treated him and lias abused him by apply
ing opdrobrious epithets to him in the presence
of other persons especially the sisters of said
libelee and refused to cohabit with your
libelant as his wife for several months while
living in the same house w ith him and on the
Until further notice trains will leave
2oth day of August, 1904, abandoned your
Houlton as follows :
libeknt and refused to live with him at ah
and.has never returned and does not even 8 05 a in—for and arriving at Island Falls
9 16 am , Patten 1 1 5 0 a m , Millinockett
permit your libelant to know her wherealxmts.
10 25 a m, BrownviUe 11 25 a m, Oldtown
That your libelant has made diligent in
12 25 u in, Bangor 1 00 p in, Portland^ :c»
quiry, but that the residence of said libelee s
p in, Boston 9 05 p m.
unknown to y our lilielant, and cannot be as
certained by reasonable diligence. That there 8 55 a m—for and arriving at Littleton 9 12 a
is no oollusian between them to obtain a
m, Mars Hill 10 052 a m, Fort Fairfield
divorce;but that your libelant l>elieves that
10 55ja m, Presque isle 10 32 a m, Caribou
said bonds of matrimony ought to be dissolved,
11 00 a m, Van Buren 12 40 p m.
wherefore he prays that a divorce may be de~ 1130 a m —for and arriving at Smyrna Mills
Cl 06(1
12 24 a m, Masardis 1 46 p in, Ashland
CHARLES W JE W E L L .
2 15 p in. Portage 2 40p in, Fort Kent
Signed and sword to before me this 13 th
4 15 j m
day of October, 1905.
lOOp m for and arriving ut Bridgewater
.JAMES A R C H IB A L D ,
1 54 p m Mar Hill and Blaine 2 19 p m,
Justice of the Peace.
Presque Isle 2 46 p m, Caribou 315 p m
New Sweden 4 36 p m , Van Buren 5 30,
AliOOSTOOK, ss. Supreme Judicial Court
p m, i oit Fairfield 3 05 p m , Limestone
In Vacation, October 15,1905.
4 10 p m.
In this action it is ordered by the court
that notioe be given said Libelee, by publish 2J00 p m for and arriving at Island .Falls
3 01 p m, Patten 3 55 p m , Millinockett
ing the libel and this order of court three suc
4 20 p m, BrownviUe 5 33 p m, Oldtown
cessive weeks in the Aroostook Times, a
6
50 p m, Bangor 7 25 p m, Portland 1 10
newspaper published at Houlton in said
a in, Boston 5 30 a in
County of Aroostook, the last publication to
be at least fourteen days before the next term 3 35 p m—for and arriving at Smyrna Mills
4 18 p m, Howe Brook 4 51 p m, Masardis
of this court in said County of Aroostook to
5 36 p in, Ashland 6 00 pm .
|
beheld In Caribou, in said County, on the
first Tuesday of December, 1905- that she 6 20 p m—for and arriving at Island Falls 7 18
may then and there appear and defend if she
p m , Miuinockett 8 43.p m. Ban r l l 4 5
seeesfit.
p m , Portland 4 20 a m, Boston 7 20 a h i .
FREDERICK A. POWERS, ,J. S. J. C. 8 20 p in—for and arriving at Bridgewater 9 10
A true copy of libel and order of court
p in, Mare Hill end Blaine 9 25 p in,
thereon.
Presque Isle 9 57 p m, Caribou 10 25 p
Attest: M ICHAEL M. CLARK, Clerk.
m, Fort Fairtield 10 15 p m.
343

Of V3',r.)9. fraud the princess in a
mntrd !o:;n tea gown waiting beside a
tub ie-Union with silver tea appliances.
‘ You Fee." she said, with a smile, for
she always smiled on men. “I have
obeyed ymr orders,”
“1 l:o;:in to think,” said Steinmetz,
coming to the point in his bluff way.
"that you are a sort of beautiful Jo
nah. a graceful stormy petrel, a fair
Wandering Jewess. There Js always
trouble where yon go.”
She glanced at his broad face and
read nothing there.
VGo on,” Che said. "What have I
tbeen drift* hew? Hew you do hate
me, Herr Steinmetz!”
“PerbacHtJt Jts Shfcr than loving you,”
he answered, with his grim humor.
"You are horribly grave,” she said.
“The situation,” be replied, "is hor
ribly grave.”
Etta ilooked up at him as be stood
before her, and the lamplight, falling
OP the perfect oviil.of her face, showed
it to be white and drawn.
1
She sftt looking up Into his strong,
grave flee, and during all that followed
the never moved.
"I know yon,” he said, "to be cour
ageous, and most ask you to belles*
that 1 .exaggerate nothing in what rl
am about to.tell you. I tell it to you
instead of leaving Paul to do so be
cause I know his complete fearlessness
and his blind faith in a people who are
unworthy Qf If* He.does.not realize
the gravity of the situation. They are
his own people. A sailor never believes
that his own ship is tmasaworthy.”
“Go on,” said Etta, for he had paused.
"This country,” he continued, “is un S H E R IF F ’S SA L E .
settled. The people of the estate are A roostook , ss.—Taken this the 2:?rd day
9U the •brink of a revolt. You know of-October, A. D. 1905, at ten o’clock in the
on au execution dated October 4th,
what the Russian peasant is. It will be forenoon
A. 1). 1905, issued on a judgment rendeied
no Parlslun uprising -half noise, half by the Supreme Judicial Court for the
laughter. We, cannot hope-To hold this County of Aroostook, at the term thereof be
and held at Houlton, within and for said
old place agalftst them; we cannot get gun
County of Aroostook, on the thiixl Tuesday
away from It; we cannot send for help, of September. A. D. 1905, in favor of Neal
because wt.hhTC fto one to send. Prin McLean of St. Francis Plantation in said
County, and against Richard Dubey of St.
cess, this is no time for half confi Francis
Plantation, for Eighty-six Dollars and
dences. JLkaow—for i know these peo Fifty-nine
Cents ($96.59), debt or damage,
ple better even than Paul knows them and Thirteen Dollars and Sixty-nine Cents,
—1 am convinced, that this is net the ($13.69) costs of suit, and will be sold at
nublic auction,at the office of Fenlasou
iSriNSKS.*^
ifcgMpi. They « Fieree hi Fort Kent, to said County,
eb«. There to the highest bidder therefor, on Sat
Is some one at tt&if backs. This is no urday the ninth (9th) day of December,
A. D. 1905. at ten o ’clock in the fore
revolt of. the peasants, organized by noon,
the following described real estate,
the peasants. Princess, yon must tell and ail tlie rights, title and interest which the
said Richard J)abey had or has in and to the
me all youjkuew!”
Zame,,to.wit:—A certain lot of land bounded
“I—I," shaftammered—“I know noth on
the northerly .side by the St. John river;
ing!”
oh the westerly side by the land occupied by
And then suddenly she burst into the heirs of the late John Saucy;'on the
side by land occupied by David
tears and buried her face in a tiny, easterly
and on the southerly side or rear
uoelessthandkerchief. ‘ It was so unlike Thibaaean;
by the near line of said lot. Also a trace of
her andjso sudden that Steinmetz was bind situated on the rear of the land above

The finest guarantee,
leader among the

Avoid a cheap Separator as you
would a twenty [live dollar horse*
Agents wanted in uncovered territory

Pullman Parlor Car on
train leaving Houlton
at 8.05 a. m. and Ban
gor at 3.15 p. m
Pullman Sleeping Car
on train leaving Houl
ton at 0.20 p. m. and
Boston at 7.00 p. m.

T h e International Red
Cross Cream Separator Co.
1 0 5

FOX BROS.

A1IKIV.U.S.

8 00 a m—leaving Fort Fairfield 6 00 a in,
Caribou 6 00 a m, Piesque Isle 6 27 a in.
Mars Hill and Blaine 6 58 a m , Bridgewater 7 15 a in.
8 50 a m—leaving Boston 7 00 p m, Portland
10 3.5pm, Bangor 3 55 am , Millinockett
6 40 a in, Sherman 7 28 a m, Island Falls
7 fll a m, Oaklield 8 09 a m, Ludlow 8 27
a in, New Limerck 8 36 a in.
9 20 a m—leaving Ashland 6 50 a m, Masardis
7 15 a m, Smyrna Mills 8 30 a m, Ludlow
.8 55 a in, New Limerick 9 05 a in.
12 55 p m —leaving Boston 10 00 p m. Portland
1 05 a m, Bangor 7 00 a m, Oldtown 7 35
a m, BrownviUe 9 01 a in, Millinoek?tt
10 25 a m , Patten 8 50 am , Island FaUs
11 48 a in.
1 55 p m—leaving Fort Fairfield 11 40 a m, *
Van Buren 9 30 a m, Caribou 11 45 a ui, ,
Presque Isle 12 15 p m, Mars Hill and i
Blaine 12 48 p m, Bridgewater 1 05 p in,
Montieello 1 28 p m.
3 15 p m —leaving Fort Kent 10 45 a in, Port- ’
age 12 19 p m, Ashland 12 45 p m, Ludlow
2 51 p m, N ew Limerick 3 ui p in.
6 15 p in—leaving Van Buren 2 40 p in, Fort
Fairfield 4 15 p in, Caribou 4 10 p m, Pres
que Isle 4 38 p in, Mars Hill and Blaine
5 10 p m, Bridgewater 5 27 p m.
8 15 p m—leaving Boston 6 05 a m, Portland
10 25 a in, Bangor 3 15 p in, Oldtown 3 45
p in, BrownviUe 4 49 p in, Millinockett i
6 03 p m, Patten 6 15 p m, Sherman 6 54
p iii, island Falls 7 18 p mC. C. BROW N, Gen’l l ’ass’r and Ticket
Agent.
W. M. BROW N, General Superintendent.
B a n g o u , Mk ., Oct. 6 , 1905.

No cocoa equals Lowney’s
in strength. Some are blacker
— colored chemically — but
inferior in r e a l strength.
Lownev’s C o c o a is not
loaded with ground cocoashells, flour, starch, or other
adulterants.
It consists of nothing but
the choicest cocoa beans
ground to flour fineness.
The result is the most deli
cious, purest and finest fla
vored cocoa possible.
Such cocoa as Lowney’s, if
made abroad and duties paid,
would cost double the Lowney
price.

LOW R A TE S

Second Class Tickets

Notice to Farmers.

$58.05

k«'

V 'A6** -

veal skins delivered at our slaugh 
BANGOR DIVISION.
ter house corner of Pleasant street
FA L L SC H EDU LE
and Foxcroft road, Houlton Me.
FO U R-TRIPS-A -W K E K
E N G LA N D DRESSED
Steamers leave Bangor Mondays, Wednes N E W
days, Thursdays and Saturdays at 11 a. m.
MI< A T & W O O L C O M P A N Y ’ .

From Boston, Mondays, Tuesday:
I'huisdaj,-.s and Fridays at 5 p. m
rixim Rockland via way landings, Tuesdays
Wednesdays, Fridays, aiid Saturdays at alm/iit
5.30 a. in.
All cargo, except live stock, \ ia the steamers
of this company, is insured against fire and
marine risk.
II. T. SA NBO R N. Agent, Bangor, MeC A L V IN A U S T IN , i r. P. & Gen* Maim,
ger, Boston, Mass.

SZt:** l ' o r t l o n d , M e .

Unpaid taxes on land situated in the town of Houlton, m the County of Aroostook,
for the year 1904. The following list of taxes on real estate of non resident owners in the
town of Houlton for he year 19i>4, committed to mo for collection for said town, on the 5th
day of Pejember, 1904, remain unpaid; and notice is hereby given that if said taxes, interest
and charges are not previously paid; so much of the real estate taxed as is sufficient to pay
the amount due therefor, including interest und charges, will tie sold at public auction at
Hey wood'a Opera House, in said town, on tin* first Monday of December, 1905, at nine
o'clock in the forenoon.
Amount of tax due.
Name of Owner,
Description of Property.
including interest anu
charges.
Connell, Margaret L„
"Connell farm." Being lot 15
Range lo, N. 1). 127 acres.
$ 23 25
Smith, Fred 11.
“The Herrin lot.” Being lot No.
11, R. 1, and lot No. 11, R. 2, N. D.
19 50
Smith, Isabelle S.
"Flagg lot,” North side of Main St.
30 67
Houlton, Me., Oct. 18th, 1905.
M A R TIN L A W L IS,
343
Collector of Taxes of the Town of Houlton.

C. P. R.

RETU RN ING

id d le

Notice.

The Seavey Co ,

for (Hampden on signal) Winterport, Buek.v
port, Searspoit, Belfast, Camden, Rockland
and Boston.

M

W R IT E US OR COME IN.

T he Seavey Shop

At tht castle all seemed to he la or
der* Tfr* groom In bis great sheepskin
coat iOP waiting in the doorway. The
Mrfgpli threw open the vast doors
>wA **od respectfully in the warm,
brifflaptly lighted hall while their mas
ter paused In.
"Where is the princess?” Steinmetz
his valet while he was removing
the evidences of a long day in the open
air.
“In her drawing room, excellency.”
“Then go and ask her if sh e will give
me a cup of tea in a few minutes.”
A few minutes later Steinmetz, pre lessly shadow, for the depth of the mo
senting himself at the door of the little ment SbevW thinking o*ly of Syddrawing room attached to Etta’s suit my BamhhFeogh aad e f tha t dread se-

are a

High Grade Machines

JPavlo. They were
pot my father's serfs. Generations of
mgr aaeeelssa have not saved generaitfooe of their ancestors from starvafathers before me have not
Add legislated
SOt leemed npdteferi
it doctor them.”
to make a bolt for Peteralorrow, will you come?” ieiuL
answered the stout man,
ht not Your cynicism % onof words, Steinmetz, and
There la no question of
ns leaving Osterno. We must
fight it right oUv .ere.”
qouveyed, extending back about One Hundred
TSe W a lter M. L o w n e y C o .,
la ■*” answerea fitebuaelp* atgrtted.
' 'sixty (160) rods; being the same premises
BOSTON.
|le laid his great<hknd soothingly on
atonic stolidity of .mapnir
a Quit claim deed from Danias
and Martha Dubey to the before mentioned
lutes came over him. “But1 her shdtilder.
Dubey. and dated February n th ,
what of them?”
"I know,” he said quietly—"! know Richard
Vol. 23, Page 24, Northern Aroostook
Idid pot anawer. They wete more, than job .think Ijun no saint, 1888,
Registry of Deeds.
ths riss of a heavy drift* f prince—, mymfit. I, too, have'tad my
Also the following piece
P of land described
no place for Miss Delafield,”
’
dlfflcuiUss. I bats bad my temptations, as follows, to w it:—-Lot number o in the
half of Township Number 17,
telnmetz, looking straight tn and l have pat always resisted. God Southern
Range 4, containing (27) twenty-seven and
him.
know* It livrilflBealt for moo to do al one-naif aoree, more or less, according to the
>w thatl” answered Paul sharp- ways thS right thing. It is a thousand purvey and plan of J. M. Brown made in
rlsh to God she was not barer times mote djti&uit for women. When 1898.
is equipped with the most
Being the same premises described in a
in e lower tone, and the we fpfthe together to Petersburg and I Quitclaim
modern machinery, operated
deed from Frank Hinckley et al.
rare lost beneath the froaen Offer*! yo» my ^Opr friendship I was to the before mentioned Richard Dubey and
by skilled workmen with
Effective Oct. 8th, 1905.
Jane 17th, 1898, Vol. 44, Page 356,
not acting tin toe dark. I knew as dated
ample experience.
Private
Trains Daily Except Sunday Except Other
Northern
Aroostook
Registry
of
Deeds.
its made no answer. They much then ,as I do now. Princess, I
Dated at said St. Francis Plantation this
and public library work,
wise SUvted.
through the gathering .gloom, knew about the;Charity league papers; the 23rd day of October, aforesaid.
school and college binding
D E P A R T U R E S.
was of a yellow gray, and the I knew meee thkn any except Stepan C H A RLES A. RAMSAY’, Deputy Sheriff.
344
, Eastern 6.00 a. m. Mixed, Week days for St
and repairing. Pamphlet and
ifiected the dismal k ie of It Lanovlteh.and it was he who toM me.”
Atlantic 7.00.
Stephen, St. Andrews,
Edition work done in a most
It began to snow, driving in
He was stroking her-shoulder with
Fredericton, St. John anc
as from the north. The two the toothing movements that <pe uses S H E R IF F ’S S A L E .
satisfactory
maimer, and at
East; Vanceboro, Bangor,
Into silence.
Portland, Boston, etc.
moderate prices. Rich bind
toward a child Jn distress. ,f3s great Aroostook, ss.—Taken this 23rd day of
cried Steinmetz suddenly* kfirid, broad and thick, had a . certain October, A . D . 1905, at 9 o'clock in the fore
Pullman Parlor Car, Mcings in P'ull Leather, half or
Adam Jet. to Bos tori. MM
pulled the horses on to their teas* of quiet comfort end atrw^gth in noon on an execution dated October 4th, A.
three-quarters Leather V e l
D. 1905, issued on a judgment rendered by
Palace Sleeping Car, Mc>
It Etta ceased sobbing end eat with the Supreme Judicial Court for the County of
lum, etc., done in a manner
Adam Jet. to Halifax.
;ht you were asleep,” he said, bowedihead, looking through her tears Aroostook, at the term thereof begun and
Dining Car, Me Adam .Jet
to
please lovers of Fine Bind
was no one in sight They Into the gay wood!fire. It is probable held at Houlton, within and for said County
to Truro.
ing.
ring along the new road new,' that she failed to rfalise the great char- of Aroostook, on the third Tuesday of Sept- Eastern 9.35 a. m. Express, Week days for
A. D. 1905, in favor of Neal McLean Atlantic iu.35.
Woodstock, and all points
ty Paul had constructed Ity.of tke man who was speaking to tember,
they
of St. Francis Plantation, in said County,
North; Presque Isle. Edto to Tver. The, road Itself hdr. ^
against Joseph Jandreau of said St. Francis
mund.ston, Plaster Hock
for Eighty-six Dollars and Fiftyirse, Indistinguishable, but
Binders and Rulers.
be knows?” she-was won- Plantation,
Eastern 42 5 p. m. Mixed, Week days for
ht
C
wks
($86.58),
debt
or
damage,
and
iph posts marked Its course, deril|^
PORTLA N D . ME.
Me
A
dam,
St.
Stephen,
Atlantic
5.
Thirteen -Dollars and Fifty-seven Cents,
(.St. Andrews after July
lets tumbled heavily out of his
($13.57), costs of suit, and will be sold at
Represented
in Houlton and
suggestion
(that
Sydn(g
r^am'
1st,): Vancelioro, Bangor,
went toward the nearest teleauction at the office of Fenlason <t
h was not deed had risen »aip to ublic
Portland, Boston, etc.,
vicinity by
ienxy in Fort Kent, in said County, to the
Montreal and points W est,
all other f^ar in her mind. In highest bidder therefor, on Saturday, the
L. M. F E L C H .
the wire*” he shouted*
Fredericton, St. John an
ninth (9th) day of December, A. D. 1905, at
■0BM>4>art her thotwht reached him.
points
East.
TTT'Tm
v
»
y
followed him in the sleigh. Toten
o’clock
in
the
forenoon,
the
following
des
fli^know so much.” he said, "that it cribed real estate, and all the right, title and
peered up Into the dark tojaaitoat
A R R IV A L S.
to tell me more. I offered you
le falling snow. The posts mg/friendship because I think that no interest which the said Joseph Jandreau had Eastern 7.00 p, ui. Mixed for Woodstock, N
has in or to the same, to wit .—The home
B.
but the wire was gone. A WMM|n could carry tbnpugh your diffl- or
stead farm of the late Antoine Franeeour now Atlantic 8.00
igth of It had been removed. ctatyia* unaided. Princfss, the admira occupied by the said Joseph Jandreau and Eastern 10.35 a. m. Mixed Week days from
bounded as follows:—On the northerly side Atluntio 11.35.
Woodstock
cut off from civilization by
tion of Cie.uA® d® Chauxvllle may be by the St. John River, on the easterly side by Eastern 5.25 a. m Mixed Wts-k days from
of untrodden snow.
the land of Henry Nadeau, otherwise called Atlantic 6.45.
pleasant,
tori
(I-venture
to
think
that
Woodstock, and north
•PW!*** clambered back Into the
Norie Nadeau; on the southerly side by the
Presque Isle, Edmundfriendtolpii* essential.”
rear line of said lo t; and on the westerly side
■lltgfrjnl drew up the fur apron. He my
ston, and Plaster Rock
Etta ratocid hor -head a little. She
gSCPfmAtrange little laugb that had a was wlthto-.eo ace of handing over to by land occupied by George Nadeau.
River
du Loup, and
Being
the
same
premises
described
in
a
Fredericton, etc., via (Jib- From Houlton, Me.
ring.of boyish excitement in it. This Karl Stetometz the rod of power held mortgage deed fnim said Joseph Jandreau,
son Brandi.
m apjtfd not always been stout and
otherwise called Joseph Jeandreau, to the l>eT o Y'ancouver, B. C.
over her by the Frenchman.
SS11ER. G. P. A. Montreal.
C.
E.
E.
1
iore
mentioned
Antoine
Franeeour
October
pltfilfl
Victoria, B. C.
“I h a v e ..known D e C h a u x v iile tw e n  $4tb, A . D, 1888, as per Vol. 33, Page 578, F. R. PERRY’, D. P. A.
"Thufe eeitlee one question,” he said.
ty-five y e a r s,” he w e n t on, and E tta Of the Northern Aroostook Registry of Deeds.
St. John, N. B.
New Westminster, B. C.
“Which question?” asked Paul.
Dated at St. Francis Plantation this the
He Wfis driving as bard as the horses deferred bar confession- "W e havfr 23rd day of October, aforesaid.
Seattle
& Tacoma, Wash.
jES A. -------------RAMSAY’, Deputy Sheriff.
eould luy hoof to ground, taken with a •ever been g o o d friend*, I adm it. l a m CHARLE
344
Portland, Ore.
sud<Mm misgiving and a great desire to n o -sa in t, p rin cess, but D e r b a u x v llle
is a villain . Som e day you m ay d is
W e pay highest prices for good
reach Qsterno before dark.
“Thu Question of the ladles,” replied cover w h en -it is too. late th a t it w ould EASTERN
STEAMSHIP CO- sheep and lambs, beef hides, pelts, T o Nelson, B. C.
Bteifittpts. "It is too late for them to h a v e been Cor Paul'a i hap p in ess, for
your hap p in ess, for every one's ;;ood. to
have.noHM ug m ore to. do w ith Claude
d e C h au xviile.
I w a n t to nave you
th at discovery. W ill you act up in my
ad vice? W ill you m ake n r,thud now ?
W ill you com e to m e and tell m e all
th a t D e C h a u x v iile known about you
th a t he could ever use ag.Unnt you?
W ill y o u .g iv e y o u rself Into my b au d s—
g iv e m e.y o u r b a ttle to fight? You can
not d o it alone. Only b elieve in my
friendship, princess. T hat is all I nnk.”
E tta shook her head.
“I think net,” she an sw ered in a
voice too light, too superficial, too hope

\Y e

Robson & Trail, B. C.
Roosland, B J C .
Greenwood, B. C.
Midwav, B. C.

$55.55

r ,—

FALL

SOLE AGENTS

FOX BROS.
FOR SALE
One

Piano

UPRIGHT
Almost new Standard make
case scared in moving. Will
be sold at a sacrifice. Also
one Square Piano for $20. In
good condition, would do
well for beginners. Inquire
at once

HA ERMAN
& ASTLE,
66 Main Street.

Houlton

You should try

HEINZ
Mustard Dressing
For lettuce, to 
matoes, sliced and
all green salads, as
jwell as with cold
jmeats, it is unequaled ; while as a base
for making mayon
naise there is noth
ing superior.
It has a delicate
mell o w m u s t a r d
flavor and is a most appetiz
ing relish.

NEVER BECOMES
RANCID.

A. H. Berry & Son
Strictly ('ash Grocery and
Meat Market

On sale.daily until October 31st, 1905.
Adm inistrator Notice.
Proportionate Rates to other points.
The subserilsT hereby gives notice that he
AIso^to }K)int.s in Colorado, Idaho, Utah,
has Irsmi duly appointed Administrator of the
estate i,I' i.everett II. Peters late of Island Montana and California.
Falls, in the bounty of Aroostook, deeeased,
and has given bonds as tie-law directs. All Call on M. T. PEARSON. Houlton, Me.,
Are You U sing Allen’s Foot Ease?
persons having demands against the estate of or wiiteto F. R. PERRY’, l>. P. A., C. P. R.
Shake
into your sluvs Allen’s Foot-Ease, a
said deceased are desired to present the .same
ST. JO H N , N. B.
powder. It cures Corns, Junions, Painful,
for settlement, and ail indebted thereto are
Smarting.
Hot, Swollen feet. At all Iirugrequested to make payment immediately.
; gists and Shoe Stores, 25 cts.
Oetolier 21, 1905.
MARK A. PETERS.
344
for ehiidrea,SM .fc,sure. Ato
Aroostook Times 1 year $ i in advance.

70 Main St.

Foley’s Honey and Tar

Houlton, Me.

The A roostook T im es

Frlday.ljIMovember 3, 1905.

M E N ’S

i?

S U I T S .

You will make a big mistake if you don’t have a look at our Men’s and Boys’ Suits before you buy.
have all the New Winter Styles and Patterns at prices that will enable every Man or Boy
to own a good Suit for very little Money.
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FURNISHINGS.
Wehave a large and

up-to-date line in Men’s and Boys’ Furnishings at prices and quality which it will pay
you to come and see before you buy elsewhere.

T h « Craving for the Genuine. generations of worn-out shirts and a-

IRA G. MERSEY,

pQ^

BROS

It mgr ba that the fermentation of prons ; and in the hit-or-miss you can
£ thought that ie‘now going on in the pick out the necktie that Uncle Bill Attorney & Counselor at Law
and
' wevld will icault in a return in large brought from New York to little Jim 
mie,
the
fancy
vest
that
was
your
ear
N
O
T
A
R
Y
P U B L IC .
■weauWjo the leae atrennoue and more
Made and Trimmed in New York and very
liest remembrance of Grandpa, and a Office USincock Block
aaher-gflSac and homely ideal* and
R e sid e n c e , N o. 3 W in te r 8 c.
hundred other scraps each with its story
much up-to-date—no two alike.
^
a « t l & of the past. For example there
H O U L TO N , M A IN E .
to
tell.
True,
the
mixture
of
colors
V5TW11I Practice in all the Courts in the State.
It a gtsttiae agitation and movement
was
not
always
artistic,
but
so
far
as
loth in the old world and in this counfovar of hand work ae against that is concerned most of the products
of the modern carpet factory are equal
Wool Tams, Tourist Caps, Children’s Hoods, etc.
. JMfihJli work, in many lines.
ly
weird, only in a more sophisticoted
Maohinery haa been the good fairy
in all the latest novelties.
tffcfotlM showered gifts of all torts on way.
Ladies’ Neckwear, we have it in all the new
As th i late Mayor Jones of Toledo
tht world which without it never would
eliects,
have been poeeible. You.oan now buy aptly said, the world has .been clutter
ing
itself
up
too
much
with
things.
Ladies’, Gents’ and Children’s Dent’s Gloves.
* a watch fora dollar, and get a new one
Every pair guaranteed. We fit them.
-■^plaoe of it any t me on paying 15 Up to this time the vast majority of
humanity
have
had
few
luxuries,
and
B
L
A
I
N
E
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
MAINE
Look our stock over, it will please you.
naan; yon can buy a cewingseeing
the
rich
apparently
enjoying
N ex t D oor to P ost O e e i c b .
aacfelaafot $7, a piano for $89, a 15' vahuM elothbound set of Dickens for their creature comforts, they have
coveted the things which wealth can
‘ ’ f t ot kaa, a 100-pound keg of nails
Houlton, Me.
78 Main St.,
for #3 on the aveage, an oak extension buy. The advent of invention and
machinery
has
now
so
cheapened
these
AGENT
table for f a , and nearly e\erything else
In proportion. And in spite of the al- creature comforts as to bring them
ahaapnese of price, these within the teach of anyone who cares
BANKRUPT’S PETITION
for discharge j Bankrupt’s
Petition for Discharge
fohriy good.. Machinery haa to exert himself, and it is true that the
Machines sold on installments.
In the matter of
day
laborer
of
our
time
lives
in
greater
)
1
In
Bankruptcy.
'
In
the
matter
of
Joseph Collins,
thie about; it haa given ua of
Old machines taken in part pay
Bankrupt. J
j Walter M. McFarlin, > In Bankruptcy
luxury
than
kings
did
or
could
only
a
B an k ru p t.)
•everal times as many of the
ment. General repairing done. To the II o n . C lahknck T a i .k , Judge o f ,
the District Court of the U nited States for To the H o n . C x-w m scic H a l e , Judge of
%T life as our grandfathers few centuries ego**-:
Repairs always on hand.
the District of Maine.
I the District Court of the United States for
Every individual can, if he has the
ijj| 9»aqjQgrad for the tame effort.
the District of Maine.
JO SE P H
COLLINS
of Wallagrass,
9
FAIR
ST.
determination,
shape
his
own
scale
of
in
the
County of
Aru>stook
and W A L T E R M. M cF A R L IN ,'of island Falls,
U n p a id it i s * big bui—machineState of
Maine, in
said
District, in the County of Aroostook, and State of
however superior they may life along these lines. He can’t exact
respectfully represents I '■at on the 22nd Maine, in said District, respectfully rep
day
of July, last
past,
he
was resents, that on the 29th day of July,
hr in uniformity and *£haapntas, lack ly choose his own course, for the rest
(Inly adjudged bankrupt under the Acts last past, he was duly adjudged bankrupt
of Congress relating
to
Bankruptcy; under the Acts of Congress relating to A Society Belle of Kingston
••ptiaaihc. Yon buy a carpet for in- of the woild will not let him do this ;
MONTIUELLO, ME.,
that he has duly surrendered all
bis bankruptcy; that he has duly surrendered
Cured of Pimples and
but
he
can
study
in
his
own
mind
what
----- DEALER IK-----•tipea i yon dan*t know where it was
property and rights of
property, and all his property and rights of property, and
Blotches by Using
the
objects
are
which
are
worth
while,
nave
fully complied
with
all the has fully complied with all the require
■ado or by whom; you don’t even know
requirements of said Acts and of the ments of said Acts and of the orders of
and
as
fast
and
as
far
as
possible
he
Court touching his bankruptcy.
orders of Court touoirng his bankruptcy.
what It it made of, or indeed the first
W h k k k fr'OKK in; i’k a v s , That he may
WifSKKfOJiK iikv o k a ys . That lie' may
be
decreed by the Court to have a full
thing about it beyond the fact that it can discard the less worthy. He can
be decreed by the Court to haw a full dis
discharge
from all debts provable against
give
the
preference
to
genuineness
and
charge from all debts provable agvinst ibis es
Miss Evelyn M. Gaetzof Kingston, writes:
will serve the material purpose of covtate under said bankrupt.: • a
except such Ins estate under said bankruptcy Acts, except “I liad an attack of blood disorder which
simplicity and openness wherever he
such debts as are excepted oy law from
debts
as
are
excepted
by
!.
w
.rom
such
dis
fring yoor floor.
broke out in horrid looking pimples. They
such discharge.
charge.
were ugly red disfiguring blotches that ruined
Dated this 2tfth day of Oct., A. 1), BX)o.
What a contrast beside the old-fash- finds it and, without too much regard
Dated this 22nd dav of Aug., A. I).,l',»or>.
the appearance of my face. I tried all soils
W A LT E R M. McFARLI N,
J()SK 1*11 COLLINS,
for
what
others
will
say,
reject
what
he
foned rag carpet. Ab, what romance,
Attorney and Counselor at Lai.
Bankrupt. of medicine, but the pimples didn’t leave.
Bankrupt.
I was recommended Ferrozone and gave it a
What aentiment was sewed and woven feels to be merely spec.ous and artificial P rom pt A ttention Given to C ollecting.
trial. I noticed an improvement after the
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREO N.
ORDER OF N O T H .’. THEREON.
and
fleeting.
In
this
way
he
can
prove
second
box, and kept up the treatment which
O ffice H ours 8 to 12 : I to 6.
Into thocc old carpets! There were the
finally cleared my skin. A s the result of
D istrict ok M ain k i
District of Maine, ss.
to
himself
that
life,
a
thousand
times
T elep h o n e 2 —2.
On this 28th day of Oct., A. D. 19C6, on Ferrozone I have a clear healthy complexion
On this 28th day of Oct., A. I). 1905,
tewing bees which for genuine diverand can recommend it to all other young
reading the foregoing petition, it is—
on reading the foregoing petition, it is—
over,
is
worth
living
and
that
happiness
O
F
F
I
C
E
,
French’s
block,
corner
don would shame the modern women’s
O hdkkko liv this C o o kt , That a hearing Okdkkkd hy t h e Co urt , That a hearing women similarly aifected.”
Another yeung lady well known in society
be laid upon the same on the 17tb day be bad upon the same on the 17th day of
Main and Mechahic Sts.
hridge-whist matinees out of existence depends only very slightly on the hoard
of
Nov., A. D. BX!.r), before said Court Nov., A. D. 1905, before said Court at circles of Springfield, who derived exceptional
of
dollars
he
has
;
he
will
get
a
real
benefit
from Fem zone, says: “J feel it my
10 l ’ortlaud, in said District, at 1 0 o’clock in the
—-for pleasure with a legitimate object
A t Mars Hill Office Wednesday at Tortland, in said District, at
o’clock in the forenoon; and that notice forenoon; and that notice thereof be publish duty to make known the value of Ferrozone.
satisfaction
out
of
living
himself,
and
ia always finer than pleasure which
and Thursday of each week.
thereof lie published in the Aroosbnik ed jin tiie Aroostook 'Limes, a newspaper My trouble was poor weak blood, and as a
Times,
a
newspaper printed in said printed in said 1hstriet, and that all known consequent*; my lips were pallid, and my
merely feed* on itself. Finally, after he will set an example of successful
District, and that all known creditors, and creditors, and„other persons’i.-i interest, may cheeks had no color. 1 wasn't at all strong
living
that
v/ill
have
more
effect
on
the
other persons in interest, may appear at the appear at the said time ami place, and show and n*quired a bracing tonic. Ferroeone soon
doeene and dosens of ball* of well-sewsaid time and place, and show cause, if any cause, if any they have, why the prayer of brought color to my cheeks improved my apCd rags had been accumulated they were world tha.n all the preaching he could
i»;tite and made me stronger tlian I have
tlucy have, why the prayer of said petitioner said petitioner should not be granted.
ever
do.
AND IT 18 FUKT1IEH ORDERED BY THE been in years. I favor Ferrozone because it
should not lx* granted.
•ant to aome local weaver, or even
AND IT IS KI KTIIKItOllDKIiKI) l i t TDK C o u r t , That the Clerk shall send by mail is so simple to take and works so quickly.”
Just one Ferrozone tablet at meals—thav's
C o r in ’, That the Clerk shall semi by mail to to ail known creditors copies of said petition
woven at home, and the cotton warp
Prompt Counting a Specialty. all
known creditors copies of said petition and and this order, addressed to them at their all. Easy to take, sure to cure, and not *xwas probably bought by telling dried
pensive. Better use Ferrozone and be beat iiPortland Me. this order, addressed to them at their places of places of residence as stated*
One black horse 7 years old weighs 120 Exchange St.
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale ful and strong like others that employ mis
residence as stated.
npplea, eggs or other home products.
Witness tile 1[i iiniiabli• (' i,.\ «i . i; 11 ? i;, Judge of the >aid Court, and the sea! thereof, splendid tonic, l'riee 50c. per box or s i x
1600 lbs , one gray horse 10 years old
F R E E D O M N O TI CE .
.11idee <,f the ■mi »'•")!; -ij.11 t!i* -■-il :le>rei.f, ut I’m.:'an I, iu -aid Distri*-t, on the 2sth day boxes for ? 2..v. at „all druggists or by null
When at last that carpet was laid it
This
certifies
that
1
have
this
tiny
for
from The _ Ferrozone Company, Kingston,
at I’ortland, in said District, on the _Kthday of Oet., A. D. 1905.
1200 lbs., one double , w agon, one set
meant something; it was rich with
valuable consideration Riven my son Har of <>ef, A . 1). 1*K
([,. s.) J A M ES E. HEW EY, Clerk. Ont. Don't fail to get a supply of Ferrozone
double harness, one-horse sled, two- rison W. Banks the remaining years of his i.. s.J
today.
JA M ES E. H E W E T , Clerk. A true copy of petition and order thereon.
local and family history. That green
minority, and I hereby give notice that 1 will A true oopy of petition and order thereon.
Attest: JAM ES E. HEW EY, Clerk.
I
•tripe ie Aunt Em’s wedding dress, re seated wagon, light single wagon, tw o- not claim any of his earnings nor pay any HA Attest: .JAMES E. IIEW KY, Clerk. !
Hi. i >Ul> \\ I U \ V ftOc. A BOTTLE If? T.uu-r
of his contracting after this dale.'
incarnated to serve a new existence ; seated pung and a dump cart. Apply debts
*orall kinds el iliiic.x-, either local or chronic,
V i u y - m t u r u l S to p s t h e T ic k lin g ,
Linueus, Me., Oct. 20, lf)05.
than CIO worth of doctors* prescrlptiens, be»
that neutral stripe is what is left of to P. J. GARCELON, Fair St.
Aroostook Times 1 year $1 in advance.
344 343
N ELSO N J. B AN K S.
tid uulcklj allaya inflai amstion la the thrust.
•ides being always at hand. All druggists.

| Ladies’ Tailored Hats f

A. J. FULTON.

*[ Our Polo Turbans are winners at $2.00. ^
One lot of Outing Hats to close at $1,50.

*

Physician and
Surgeon,

C. 0 . GRflftT,

Dont it do you good
to see the good old re
liable name in print.

FOX BROS.

% Pays 10c. for a b u tton ;
* $1.00 for a rip.

N E W E L L ’S,

*

Singer Sewing Machine

FOX BROS.

W. J. PORTER,

HAY. OATS, POTOTAES
BUTTER, BEEF. Etc.
H. DRUMMOND FOSS

Ernest E. Noble
Attorney at Law

For Sale.

Pimples Spoiled
Her Beauty.

F e rro z o n e .

3

Th e

News
From Houlton

A ro o s to o k

T im e s ,

Nature's G r e a t invention
A brand that is a brand
i t a guarantee of excel
lence. Xt stands for rep
utation — quality — unchangeablcness.
T hat
means—

F r id a y .

N ovem ber

3. 1005,

GERMS CAUSE DYSPEPSIA
I F Y O U D O N ’T K I L L T H E D I S E A S E G E R M S T H E Y Wl L L K I L L Y O U . P E P S O I D S D R I V E T H E r.rRMQ
O U T O F T H E S T O M A C H A N D R E B U IL D S IT. W R IT E FOR A FU L L S IZ E D B O T T L X - F R E E .
8

A noted p h ysician o f P ittsburg, P a., in germ s of th e stom ach a an n o t resist Pepsoids.
Tour theory th a t m ost Stom ach Diseases are
• recen t letter to Dr. O idm an says:

The W hite Front
Shoe Store

“ In your prescript ion known as ‘Popeoids* you
havo given th e m edical w orld tho groatest and
m ost valued discovery in medicine of the present
century. You have a t last solved tho problem
th a t has baffled the skill of the best physicians of
recent tim es, how to cure perm anently all
Acute o r Chronic Stom ach Diseases known a s
Dyspepsia, Indigestion. C a ta rrh of tho Stomach
aud Digest i ve Weakness. I have used your p r e 
scription, ’Pepsoids,’ in hundreds of cases with
o u t a single fail urn. I a ttrib u te the successor your
tre a tm e n t m ainly to th e fact th a t iu e disease

^

Afl V t
B ^ S o t f C 'DP
/f p c /i e o n s

has the largest line of heavy

Sold and recommended by

forms of Stomach Disorders once cured

bro u g h t a b o u t by m u ltitu d e s of nefarious dis in this way never returns.
ease-breeding germ s m u st be correct, judging
Pepsoids are sold at drag stores at Ho. a bottle
from the rem arkable results a tta in e d from the on an absolute guarantee or money refunded.
use of your ‘Pepsoids.’ I consider ‘Pepsoids’ the
If von have not used P epsoids before,
best and most, valuable rem edy yet discovered
for the trea tm e n to f stu b b o rn stom ach ailm ents.' w e w ill send you a 50-cent bottle F R E E .

Pepsoids cure D ysp ep sia and ail Send us your nam e and address and you
Stom ach D iseases, in a new w ay, by re w ill receive prom ptly, a full sized bottle.
You do not obligate yourself to pay a cent.
pairing th e w ornout lin in g o f th e Stom ach
^?P*oids have cured or greatly
and at the sam e tim e, destroy a ll d isease
breeding
sia and th e w orst
w germ s. D ✓ysp
Xep
* -------------------- MVUUCimcmuq,, LmCHOt m , a

R O B T . J. C O C H R A N ,

Houlton, KINCAID Sc WILSON, Mars Hill, *•

Boots and Shoes
On de banks ob de Amazon, far away, far away,
Whar Dr. Green git» August Flower* to dis day ;
Ah picked dote flowers fo August in ole Brasil,
An’ aldo’ I’se a Yankee, ah loags to be dsr still.

they have ever shown.
Wonderful improvements
in Men’s, Women’s Misses’ and
Children’s lines o f Footwear
all high graae and low prices.
Give them a call for your
Footwear. Dont forget
the place

next

O
T

Some grocers have a
w ay of buying flour
from different mills and
stenciling on some pretty
name of their own.

r fc

A lm on H. Fogg Co,
Selling Agents at

The White Front
Shoe Store,
Geo. B. Niles,
Opp. Snell

House,

H oulton.

HOULTON,

M AIN E.

New York H. J. HATHAWEY CO.
Decorating
Company

HUGGARD BROS.

W E A R T H E R IG H T H A T !

Plain and Ornamental
Who have lately erected a Painting and Paper Hanging

CARRIAGE SHOP
Shop 64 High Street.
on Bangor St. wish to an
nounce that they are now
Telephone No. 55-3
ready to repair and repaint
any carriages or sleighs, and
that carriages left for painting
or repairs w ill be stored free
Market Square,
ot oharge.
344

Central Stables

BANKRUPT’S PETITION FORDIS
CHARGE.
In the mutter of
|
IT -ntti McDonald,
} In Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt )
To the Hon. Clarence Hue, Judge of the Di»trtot Court o< the United States for the
District of Maine.
X1NNXTH MCDONALD, of Maiardb.
hi
tM County of Aroostook, and
wm <4 ySSk in said District,
represents, t*
that on the 29th day
M nottofiy wwwents,
t, he was
duly
July, last vast,
kawlinai under
n
the Acts of
----- , Bankyoptey; that he
•uimodorad all nis property
fit property, and has fully
h «B the requirements «
•ml of the o m s of Court
buncruD toy.
>** m t p r a t s , That he m ay
Iby the Court to- have a full diem ail debt* provable a g a in st hieesmH bankruptcy Aete, except such
iam excepted by law from such cU*tblsMth day of Oct., A. D.,
KENNETH MCDONALD,
Bankrupt,
N O T IC E

TU B M E O H

.VtB-3-o*.

a.

n.

[the (ongoing petition. It Is—
■t
Court, Theta ‘
upon the mme on the
In

the forenoon: and
be published 1 In
'rimes, a newspaper printed
, and that all known creditors
fjpdnontln interest, may appear at
m m and nlaiw, and show eanstn
rj ^ y a m ^ ayer of mid petltioew
rr m

_ *.]

fubthxb

Or d e r e d

HOULTON, MAINE
Headquarters for Boarding, Bait
ing, and Stabling. Livery and
Sale Stable in connection.
Capacity over sixty good stalls
including roomy box stalls, w it h
ample carriage room. The best
care taken day and night.
Prices moderate. ’Phone 3-11.

H u b b a rd

CHAS. A. ATHERTON,

Proprietor.
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SHERIFFS’ SALE.
S T A T E OF M A IN E .
ss.
October 18,1905.

Buffalo, N. Y
LaCrosse, Wis
San Francisco, Cal

Meats, Groceries, Fruit
Confectionery,
Crockery, Etc.

MAIN8T.
G.

HOULTON, ME

D. MELORIM &C0.

Furniture, Carpets,
Caskets and
Funeral Material.
Embalmers and Funeral Director.

IRE OF FRUITLESS FIT

Supports arch of foot
resting entire body.

Allen T. Smith,

BOSTON SHOE STORE.
To Let.

MS

M A R T IN L A W L IS, Shei ff.

F urther Ordered

and Station Agents in America. Our six
schools are the largest exclusive Telegraph
Schools in the world. Established 20 \ ears
and endorsed by all le iding Railway officials.
We execute a $250 Bond to every student
to furnish him or her a position paying from
$40 to $60 a month in States east of the Rocky
Mountains, or from $75 to $100 a month in
States west of the Rockies, immediately upon
graduation.
Students can enter at any time. No vaea
tions. For full particulars regarding any of
our Schools write direct
our executive offloe B A N K R U P T ’S P E T I T I O N
at Cincinnati, O. Catalogue free.

A roostook

Taken this Eighteenth day of October, A.
D. 1906, on execution dated October 2nd,
1906, issued on a judgment rendered by the
Supreme Judicial Court, for said County of
Arooetook a t a term thereof begun and held
at Houlton, within and for the said County,
on the third Tuesday of September, A. 1).
Designed by a Woman to 1906, to w it:—On September 28th, 1905, in
favor of William J . Porter of Montioeiio, in
arid County Aroostook, and against Daniel
suit Woman’s Needs.
H . McConnell, formerly of Montioeiio, afore
said, but now not known to be an inhabitant
of the State of Maine, and whose present
residence is not known and cannot be ascer
tained by reasonable diligence, for One Hun
dred and Twelve Dollars and .Two Cents,
debtor damage, and Thirteen Dollars ana
Fifty-three Cents, costs of suit, and will be
sold at public auction to the highest bidder at
the office of George A. Gorham, Jr., in Boul
ton. in said County, on the Twenty-first day
of November, A. D. 1905, at nine o’clock in
the forenoon, the following described real es
tate, and ail the right, title and interest which
Exclusive Agent.
the said Daniel H . McConnell has in and to
the same, or had on the 5th day of December,
A. D. 1901, at eleven o’clock ana fifty-five min
utes A. M.. the time when the same was at
tached on the original writ in the action where
in said judgment was rendered, to w it:—Lot
numbered twenty-one (21), in Montioeiio, in
said County of Aroostook, according to Joel
Wellington’s plan and survey of said Mon
tioeiio.
Desirable rooms, inquire of Mrs. F.
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Wind Mills, Silos, Tanks,
Pumps,
Feed
Cutters,
Feed
Grinders
and Cord
Wood
Saws

( .1

17 Court St.

HOULTON, MA I NE .

Veterinary Surgeon

Horace B F. Jeryis.

Our goods will ne e w b ite d at Bangor, Presque
Isle, Lewiston Waterville and Farmington Fairs.

Stevens T a n k & T ow er Co
A U B U R N ,

M A IN E .

$ • • $ $ $
B X

CHARGE.

ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.
District of Maine, ss.
On this 28th day of Oct., A. I). 1905, on
reading the foregoing petition, it is—
O r d e r e d my t h e C o u r t , That a hearing
be had upon the same on the 17th day of
Nov., A. D. 1905, liefore said Court at
Portland, in said District, at 10 o’clock in the
forenoon; and that notice thereof lie publish
ed in the Aroostook Times, a newspaper
printed in said District, and that all known
creditors, and other jjersons in interest, may
appear at the said time and place, and shew
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of
said petitioner should 1 ■>. lw ,' ranted.
IT IS FU RTH ERU

Call whether
you want to
buy or not.

F O R D IS 

In the matter of
)
Michael McEntee,
> In Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt.)
To the H o n . C l a r e n c e H a i .e , Judge of the
District Court of the U nited States for the
District of Maine
M ICHAEL M cKNTEE of l ’resque Isle,
in the County of Anxtstook and .State of Maine,
in said District, respectfully
represents,
that on the 29th day
of Nov., 1904,
he
was
duly
adjudged bankrupt,
under the Acts of Congress relating to bank
ruptcy; that he has duly surrendered all his
property and rights of property, and has fully
complied with all the requirements of said
Acts and of the orders of i'ourt touching his
bankruptcy.
W h e r e f o r e h e d r a y s , fhat he may
be decreed by the Court to have a full dis
charge from all debts provable against his es
tate under said bankruptcy Acts, except such
debts as are excepted by law from such dis
charge.
Dated this 25th dav of Oct. A. D. 1905.
M ICHAEL M uENTEE,
Bankrupt.

and

Opera House Block,

my t h e

Co urt , That the Clerk shall send by mail to
all know n creditors copies of said petition and
this order, undressed to them at their places of
residence as stated.
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale,
Judge of the said Court, and the set;! thereof,
at Portland, in said District, on the 28th day
of Oct., A. D. 1905.
,
(i„ s.)
JA M ES E. HHWKY, Clerk.
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest: JA M ES E. IfEW EY , Clerk.
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In tho matter of
1
Eugene M. Kneeland,
> In Bankruptcy
Bankrup t . )

District of Maine, ss.
On this 28th day of Oct., A. D. 1905, on
reading the foregoing petition, it is —
O r d e r e d my t h e C o u r t , That a hearing
be had upon the same on the 17th day of
Nov., A. D. 1905, before said Court at Port
Annually, to till the new positions created by land, in said District, at 10 o'clock in the fore
Railroad and Telegraph Companies. We noon: and that notice thereof be published
want Y OTJ N G MEN and LADIES of gfxni in the A roostook Times, a newspaper print
ed in said District, that all known creditors,
habits, to
and other persons in interest, may appear at
the said time and place, and show cause, if
any they have, why the prayer of said
petitioner should not be granted.
&.nd R. R. ACCOUNTING.

It. W. Dyer,

*e

Bankrapt’s Petition for

FRIEDMAN & CO.

deuuee, cootbee tad h«»>t
Ike JitMued membrane.
It cares catarrh and drive*
•way * eold ia the l***d
Cincinnati. Ohio.
qoichly.
Cream B alm la placed latd tho nestrltl, spreedf Atlanta, Ga.
ever th* membrane and la absorbed. Belief is im Texarkana, T ex.
mediate and a cure fellow* It ia not drying—dote
aot produce meaning. Large Sim, SO eeats at Draggists or by mail; Trial Mas, 1# eeats by mail.
ALT BROTHER*. fi*v< m a street. New York

ti/le i? * *

1

For sale by

The Morse School of
Telegraphy.

Ely’s Cream Bain

JOHN W A TS O N CO ., Millers Agents Houlton, Me.

Fall Styles

to

Nasal

A. D. 1906.
JAMES E. HEWET, Clerk.

H . Butler, 82 Military S t

The greatest Jaread,
biscuit, cake a n d
pastry-maker e v e r
milled.

To the Ifo x . C l a r e n c e H a l k , Judge of
the District Court of the United States for
the District of Maine.
EUG EN E M. K N E E L A N D ,of l ’resqueIsle,
in the County of Aroostook, and Mate of
Maine, in safd District, respectfully rep
resents, that on the 15th day of May,
last past, he was duly adjudged bankrupt
under the Acts of Congress relating to
bankruptcy; that he Itss duly surrendered
all his property and rights of property, and
has fully complied with all the require
ments of'said Acts and of the orders of
Caution— All genuine ' Lamson Court
touching his bankruptcy.
W h e r e f o r e h e p r a y s , That he may
& Hubbard hats have the trade
lie decreed by the Court to have a full
mark of the house cn the inside. discharge from all debts provable against
his estate under said bankruptcy Acts, except
such debts as are excepted by law from
such discharge.
Dated this 24th day of Oct.. A. I). 1905.
E U G EN E M. K N EELA N D ,
Bankrupt.

W e fu rn ish 75 p e r cent, of th e O perator

ithe Cleric shall send by mail
of mttl
to them at their
as stated.
lonorable Okrenoe Hale,

The Ideal
Women’s Shoes

“Town Talk” Flour

A G E N T S H OULTON, ME.

Lam son &
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A ugust Flow er ia th e o n ly m edicine
(free from alcoholic stim ulant*) th at has
been successful in k eep in g th e entire
thirty-tw o fe e t of d igestive apparatus in a
normal condition, and assisting nature’s
processes of digestion, separation and ab
sorption—for building and re-building—
by preventing ALL irregular or unnatural
causes w hich interrupt h ealth y and per
fect natural processes and result in in tes
tinal indigestion, catarrhal affections
(cau sin g appendicitis—stoppage o f the
gall d u ct), ferm entation o f unhealthy
foods, nervous dyspepsia, headache, con 
stipation and other com plaints, such as
colic, biliousness, jaundice, etc.
1
A ugust Flow er if nature’s intended reg
ulator. T wo sizes, 35c, 75c. A ll druggists.

Best, Pure, clean,
sound Winter wheat
direct f r o m finest
farms makes

DARED MY Till-.

Co urt , That the Cler\ call send by mail
to ali known creditors cm . of said petition
and this order, addres - . o them at then
places of residence as sb o'
Witness the Hono» : 1. C uvnee Hale
Judge of the said Court
<.1 !•; sea) thereof,
at Portland, in said Dirt* • 1. u . Kie 28th day
of Oct., A. D. 1905.
(L. s.) JAM Kb i . 1! EWKY, Clerk,
A true copy of petition and -■d er thereon.
Attest: JAM ES F. 1 EWEY, Clerk.
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Drill Wells Ur yewr neigbftors.

J S I T N

E S S ,

Then
Are you ambitious for business success
prepare yourself by taking a course of study with
us Write for testimonials of graduates who are
succeeding. Y ou can do as well. No better train
ing at any wrice.

X

HOULTON BUSINESS COLLEGE,
O A. IIODGINS, I’rin.,

/F a w

Houlton, Maine

T o r-d

^ ^ ( o o k i n c j 'J ^ n g e s
have more improvements than all other ranges
combined.
Single Damper (patented); worth the price
of the range. Saves fuel— sa.ves worry.
Cup-Joint Oven Flues ; never leak. Insure bet
ter baking.
Improved D ock-Ash Grate (patented); makes a
better fire— one that will keep over night. Saves fueL
Gas Shelf ; goes on in place of the usual end shelf.
A supplementary gas range.
Our N ew Plain Designs— less nickel ornamenta
tion—are making a hit. Artistic, handsome, easily kept
clean.
•O LD BY PROGRESSIVE D EALERS.

(Graduate of Ontario Veterinary
College, Ton tito.)

We can start you in a paying business on
small capital. Machines easy and simple to
operate. Write for free illustrated catalogue
Diseases of Domesticated Animals treated and full information.
scientifically. Dental work a specialty- Calls
night and day promptly attended to.

O FFIC E : ATH ERTON BLOCK,
H

oulton,

-

-

M a in e .

FB A R K E R ’S
H A IIR B A L S A M

ICImiim. and becutifiet the tub.
llV- iote* a luxuriant growth.

I H a v e r T a ils to B aator# G ra y
1 H a ir to i t s Y o u th fu l C olor.

ICuxm acalp diaaa«a> * hair failing.

StarOffice
Drillinf
Machine Co.
: io4F u lton St., N . Y .
Tax Notice.

As per vote of the town, u discount of five
per cent will he allowed on all taxes for the
mr 1905, paid on 01 before November 1st,
1905.
Call and pay your tax to,
GKO. II. W IGGINS, Treasurer of the town
of Houlton.
342

For Sale.

Farm for Sale.

1 400 acres for $ 0,000. 200 acres on each side
of State Hoad. 150 acres cleared. 125 acres
One black horse 7 years old weighs good machine mowing. Good buildings. Well
at house door and in burn. Good spring in
1G00 lbs , one gray horse 10 years old pasture,
l ’lenty of wood. Crops m 1904,
1200 lbs , one double wagon, one set 22U) bids, potatoes, 1,000 bushels grain, 45
ions of hay. In 1095, 24 acres potatoes, 25
duuble harness, one-horse sled, two- acres grain, 25 tons of hay. Good pair mares,
machine, reaper, digger, plows, har
seated wagon, light single wagon, two- mowing
rows, weeder, roller, tedder, nay rake, 1 set
sleds,
1
long
sled, 2 wagons, small tools, 1 set
seated pung and a dump cart. Apply
harness, hay fork. C. G. REED,
to P . J . GARCELON, Fair St.
3411
39 3 mos.
Ashland, Me.
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